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MtBÜQUEBQUE MORNING JOUBNATL
TWENTY-SEVENT-

YEAR

H

AlBl'QUERQUF,

cr Germany and executed her
through social democratic organizations in which representatives of thi
workmen and students a.re eoually active. The organization Is able to sway
the great student body through lt
student members and everywhere today the students were seen mlnglina
with the workmen 'and taking n ac
tive part in their movement.

HIS ARMY
MAY FAIL
THE CZAR
'

veo Imperial Guard Is Fast

Weakening.

RUSSIA

PRECIOUS MOMENTS IN DISPUTE

Soldiers and Sailors Espouse Cause of

Freedom and Even Cossacks
May Turn Against

MONDAY, OCTOBER

30,

E.MPFHOR WILL 1SSCE
.WOTII KK M AX I EENTO TODAY
London. Oct. 2. The Daily Tele
graph's Kt. 1'etershurg correspondent
Sunday night, says:
"I hiii informed Hint the emperor
lias lust noceptotl the liberal program
apHinlc(l ( omit Wltte premier nnd
given legislative novvers to tin reprc- cnlntlve assembly, allowing repre
sentatives from all sections of the pop
ulation to be elected to it uiul uIhjIIsIi- lng martini law throughout the empire.. 1 am
Informed that the
eiiieror will issue a manifesto to the
people tomorrow."
In earlier dispatches the Daily Tele
graph's coiTesnondent describes the
autocracy H like n "bulb of mercury
fallen from a height nnd shivered into
little globules," nnd Kussiu us having
become "an archipelago of political Is.
lands, each lnlovcmleiit of the others,
all dealing with public affairs with
hardly any reference to the will of
monarch."
the once
sentiments.", the
correspondent goes on to say. "which
would have boon a terrible crime two
months ngo. nrc now hi everybody's
month. The Russian people, suddenly educated by events and sobered by
the sen.se of rcMtmnslhility. Is able,
willing nnd determined henceforth to
manage its affairs In lis own way mitt
without interference from above.
"My belief is that If the authorities,
abstain from vióleme the strike will
terminate next week liecmise the socialists are waiting till the end of the
year for mi armed Insurrection, when
they will he fully prepared."
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WITTE AND TREPOFF WASTE

MEXICO,

THE GRAND DUKE VLADIMIR, ELDEST OF THE AUTOCRATS,
WHO HAS SERVED THREE EMPERORS OF

tcleo-ropliin-

'

NEW

Ditch Fifteen Years
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or More.
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While the
,
Philadelphia, Pa.. (V!. 2!'. The re Correspondece Morning Journal:
.si
day pussed off nuietly nnd without
I
Washington, Oct. 2ti. Interest has
port of the board of Investigating en
any bloodshed In the Russian capital,
and while the city In outwardly culm,
gineers appointed last July I. y Mayor again reverted to railway rate legisla
"s
.
tug: of war betoday's developments all Indicate that
4".
Weaver to examine the filtration sys- tion and the coming
a crisis Is imminent. Although the
tween those In the white house and
city
tem
of
the
nnd
and
northeast
streets are filled with troops and reinsouthern boulevards now lin ter t on- - In congress who ure determined that
forcements now pouring- In from Finstruction. which report was t uhir. it ted there Nhall be some form of federal
land, the government seem
utterly
to the mayor yesterday w is matte pub- control of those, great interstate roadm?
powerless to cope with the situation,
duke íun?vp(WiLr ro
lic today. It It Kignod by Major fas-s- i ways, untl the
corporations which
and many observers seem to believe
us K. (iillette, of the Culled Slates represent
that the present regime Is tottering to SITUATION' RECOMES
these roadways and which
corps,
engineer
the
who
lnvet:Kated
(
Its fall.
INTENSE IX ODESSA
Savannah harbor frauds, and John ippear blindly determined to oppose
Differences have developed between Odessa, Oct. 29. The feeling Is most
Donald Miivcnnan. of Washington. D what they consider mischievous Inter
RITES
SHINTO
GREAT
'Count Wltte qnd General Trepoff
t
Rifle nnd revolver firing is
'lítense.
The report shows that up lo d tie ference.
while the precious moments pass, the
the city has ' lost through excessive
The canal tiuestion Is another of the
.emperor surrounded by the Imperial heard all about town.
costs, collusive bids, illegal adverll-lnfamily, remains ehut up t PetcrhotT FATHER ÍJAPOX LEAVES
first importance, and interest In thin
OF
MEMORY
IN
In other ways the sum of ti.3"0,-oi)and
seemingly still hesitating as to what
KWKDKN FOR lU'SSIA
Cont factors who received mcst greatest of all public works has been
course to pursue.
Stockholm. Oct. 29. It is reported
more than JlS.Ofin.ntlO th it have freshened bv the presld m's apeeches
the
of
Grave doubts are expressed ns to that the Russian priest, Father Oapou,
been expended on Improvements are and the report of the commission Just
whether even the Imperial guard can who was active in the troubles at St.
n. J. McNIehol and company. James J. returned from Panama.
To be exact
now be relied upon. Discontent
b Petersburg in January of this year,
Ryan and John A. Kelley and
the canal commission has not reported
Christiana. Oct. 29. The storthing Norway being a well established conrife. This morning the fourteenth and has left Christiana for the continent.
Druthers. The members of the
ami has given it out that It will not
eighteenth equipage of sailors of the
at until a late hour Saturday niilit stitutional monarchy, generations
of
firm are Israel W. Durham. report until it makes Its formal reguard, who have been closely confined MILITARY SEIZE THE
M. Ho- labor will be necessary to work out
discussing the constitution.
organization-port to the president.
leader of the republican
Rut individual
in barracks on the Moska canal, deGENERAL TELEGRAPH OFFICE llow, radical leader, on behalf of the repii1iica.ii Institutions.
Over- 1. P. McNIehol also a. city leader and commissioners have slipped their gag
Almost
Admiral
Togo
Continuation
as
a
admonarchy,
he
molished the windows and furniture.
St. Petersburg. (Monday) Oct. 30
sufficiently
Daniel.
us
let
lo
gov
liter's
The
know what they
the
brother
ded, would be the logical result of th"
. and
in the Afternoon u detachment 1:40 a. m. At 1 o'clock this morning republicans, declared that the
fi r ii Is made
up of Slate Senator wil report.
it Is now known that
refusal for a plebiscite policy of .lime 7. (when the
consisting of four official of the guard in additional detachment of military ernment's
storthing
come by Emotion.
Oeorge A. Vare and Edwin R. Vare. the canal can be built In less than
went to the lawyers' assembly and told elegraphers took possession, of the would diminish respect for the stor- dissolved the union between Sweden
Their brother. William S. Vare. Is re- ten years and that its cost will be ingoveniment.il
responsibility. and Norway), and that otherwise Northe barristers that many of the officer? reneral telegraph office and service thing's
Foreign minister I.ovelaiitl suld a re way's position would be hazardous.
corder of deeds. The offit la Is held re- creased at least fifty millions of dollars
and a. large part of the troops were was. partly resumed.
sponsible by the report for stone t f the through the senseless application of
publican constitution
would he inMinisterof Commerce Aivaauder
disgusted with the government
and
day law to the work of
trinsically as valuable as a mnnarchlal s,il(l the government would resign If THOUSANDS OF SOLDIERS
conditions In connection with the ni- the eighl-hou- r
were ready to enlist in the movement XIXETEEX WOrXDE
IX
tration system are Wiliam C. Had- the Jamaica negroes, who, according
for freedom. They aked for aid towKIOTS AT MOSCOW :onstitutlon, but he pointed out that tills polity I,,' defeated.
to
report
one of the commisthe
of
dock, who was director of public
HONOR NATION'S SACRIFICE
Moscow, Oct. Ü9. Nineteen wour d
ards effecting an organization and sab'
sioners, do only about
Ashbridge;
the
Mayor
Peter
works
under
brought
they had discussed among themselves
to
men have been
the
work that a laborer would be expected
A. Costello, direct en- of public work
troops
to
supplies
or
police.
where
persons
'nlversity
hospital
as
question
an
several
the result of
were wounded,
the
of resigning, but decided
under Mayor Weaver until last May to do In the climate of the Pnltetl
4. That the troops
be removed and in the Opatovv district, where n
to show that people In unlrorm could encounter
and
between students
There appears to be a strong;
Tokio.' Oct. 29. The great Shinto when the mayor dismissed him. and states.
oyalists.
help achieve liberty. Even the Coshas from the water works or otherwise .lolicemnn was kil'etl and the chief of
Tite governor-generItilm W. Hill, former chief of the bu inclination to le the digging of the
the strikers would cut the water sup police wounded.
sack patrols In keeping Idlers moving Issued a proclamation warning the ply.
rites in memory of the navy officers reau
of filtration. Who Is awaiting trial canal out to a contractor or contractoday seemed careful not to use their royalists who wish to attack the liber- the war. on charges of fraud and falslhVaticp of tors ami perhaps In this way get rid
and men killed during
5.
Immunity of the deputation SEIU.EAXT OP Ittl ICE
whips and Imiply drove the crowd íls that this will not be permitted.
day hoodo.
It U
held today at Auyama cemetery. records In connection with the con- of the el;rht-hoThe city Is entirely Isolated.
KILLED IN KII EI were
Th' from arrest.
along before the!r ndvnntlng horse.
work thai a great contracting syndiadmirals,
sail
system.
the
ami
Resides
officers
filtration
of
granted
the
destruction
The
council
the
last
KletT.
29.
higher
Oct.
Several Cossat
At Kharkoft'
order was restored rices of food are mounting
cate might undertake at so much per
mand and promised to reply to the who refused to fli)- on the rowd dur-ks urs. hundreds of civil dignitaries were
only after the governor had formally nd higher.
square yard, and let out different ec- Togo addressed the
present.
,
Admiral
tomorrow.
other
demands
ing
Is
d
the
recent
bunco
have been departed
jr
instructed the troops not to fire, and
10ns of the work to sub contractors.
NO HOPE OF SAVING
e
eulogizing their
"both arrested.
to
couu.il
The
letiuests
TS
siit
iTRIKE
OMPM'TE
' upon iheIt would doubtless be a very attractive
demand of the ."Black
deeds In battle and
their lives,
Trepoff
and
Minister
the
of
I IIUOI CHOI T CAI CASCK General
A
sergeant
of
police
w;i8
killed
and
Heads" at Rcva! t'.ie soldiers ,wert
work for some of the- huge coutiaot.-In- g
Tiflis, Oct, 2. Complete disorder Interior Houllgan not to arrest the another policeman was woiibdcd dur- lie humbly askeri repose for the 'spirSPANISH CRUISER
concern of the l.'nited States, and
Bent out of the city and the place lefi
In
hail
exemplary
life
whose
deeds
its
deputation,
members
of
the
the
but
ing tho so.irvh of a room In the hotel
There is rille fire
In charge of the local militia
it would probably be economical for
which elgns here.
to
vlctorv
eminently
the
police
contributed
nevertheless
took
into
them
many
patrols
against the
in
today. Many
ami cartridges over a powerful etjemy. While readhad been organized by the citizens.
the government to have the work doti
I'pon urgent representa- were found in revolvers
AVjrf! AI'TIIORITIES
A bomb was thrown at .a custody.
luarters.
ARANTWiX In this way. The government clerical
the room.
Interest Centers In Moscow.
was N
ing his address. Admiral Togo
to General Trepoff they
made
tions
lollceman
afternoon.
late
this
Great crowds are on Die streets.
LL OE SCX K EN CARDIX.
force everywhere is so dainty, so eniMost Interesting by far, however.
were released un hour later.
seen to be stirred with strong emoA military train has been derailed
CISNEIM S.
Is the news from Moscow,
Rloodsbcd nt Riga.
meshed in red tape and so hampered
the real utslde
which was in contrast with his
people rt,re extremely nervous
The
tion,
city
a
Cosnnd
of
the
number
Riga.
Russia, Oct. 29. There were calm demeanor while on the bridge of
by politics, thai It seems Impossible
Russian capital, where,' according to
and bordering on panic, and are easy several encounters
killed.
have
been
Spain.
naval
Verrol
The
Oct.
2.
today between drafor It lo get anything done at H reason- private reports, the municipal counThe strike Is complete on all the victims of every sensational rumor. goons and limbs. The dragoons were the Mikasa during th? hotest but- authorities have given up hope of savble price, even outside or Inside tho
cil and th.e committee of 'public safety
Impresceremony
Among
reports
was
most
the
countless
baseless
tles.
The
All
oads leading to the Caucasus.
three IIiihm fired upon hy the crowds. sive and calculated to leave lusting ing the urnninient nnd hull of the Culled States.
are sitting continuously and where a he
today
received
were
which
credence
and offices are closed. Evei
Railroads' Rltter Eight.
The situitlon Is er.'Wing worse,
struggle is momentarily expected be- he stores
impression on those who witnessed It. Spanish armored cruiser Cardinal
employes of the state Institutions those that the emperor had embark 'd
The president gave notice In his
si lit, o on I'iiiuisli Railway.
tween the "League of Russian Patrion n vessel and (led to Denmark
to acMuof
marched
vice-rosailors
yesterday
near
Thousands
which
sank
nd
headquarters
the
the
of
llelsigfors, od. 29. A strike
a companying strains of music to the ros. The vessel Is lying In a bad po- speech at Mobile that he expected reots." a reactionary organization led by
General Trepoff had been killed by a
'
newed opposition to the canal nn-proclaimed on the KlunMi rail- cemetery
priests, and newly organized militia Hty have struck.
bomb, and that Vice Admiral lliiilctf. been
and afterward fo the naval sition In eighty feet of water.
there Is no doubt that the great Inter- and students. The Moscow munlelpa: Cossacks m:;ix i irixc.
had been assassinated by mutineers way from St. Petersburg to the fron- club.
Carthe
time
the
of
the
accident
At
iceaiilc railway lines have not vet
tier station of .Va'konseanrl.
cunen Is also renurted to have sent
OX ODESSA MORS in the Black sea.
owing
to the fog. v " ibandoned the hope of frustrating
Oisnoros.
dinal
tin
an ultimatum to the emperor demandWith a strike In the government
Odessa, Oct. 29. 5:3.1 p. in. Cos- proceeding slowly and taking soundanal enterprise .or at least delaying
ing promulgation of a constitution.
tonight,
communication THREE
'.icks have commenced firing on the postoffice
ings.
The vessel struck an un: hatted
completion
Is
or
twenty
for
fifteen
BADLYMANfilED
Although It ht Impossible to officialrowdrf of workmen and student, who with the Interior practically ceased.
rock with let rifle, violent c. An enor- vears.
i heir usen ta and attorneys
ly confirm these reports, they seem to rad barricaded the street corners with Govcrninent troops were placed la the
hew
In her
mous rcivJ
on the Honrs of the senate and
in
telegraph offices but only a few of
admit of no doubt that the
Vhlufi
trect rallvvny poles and furniture.
In
water
through
rushed
IN
the
RALEIGH FIRE
the house of representatives
the
Many lines,
forces have, the upper hand
At one point a volley from the Cos-:- the lilies are working.
great volioT The ship began to sink ontest between the president, und
backed
Is no longer In
The government
Affile crew were called
one student, three work-ne- n Including the land lines to the continto
ks
killed
rapidly.
y
the people of the 'lilted States,
ENCE IV CREOLE ClTV AT
communication with the forces in the
"PRIEST'S
and a girl and wounded eighteen ent and to I.I bail, where they coned I1LA7.E
IV
IIOtSE PITII
cUarterand observed perfect discip- and the great corporations lighting
ITS LST GSP ONLY TWO
with the cable, have been cut.
Af
far east, execbt by cable by way of lersons. ,
They launched eight boats, but
DRIVES
OCCI PANTS I RO.M
line.
gainst
both the catia.1 and rate sur
NEW CASES.
China.
1 PPER WINDOWS.
The governor In n proclamation 10 o'clock, however, the cable by way
these were not sufficient to take off the veillance by the government, will be
The situation cannot well 'he exag aid that the fliift stone thrown at the of Nystad and Sweden, was still open.
of .110 men. The one of the bitterest and most deter
New Orleans, Od. 29. Report of entire complement
gerated. With the present indecisión unitary will be the signal for the This Is the only threat! collecting Rus
(i, t. 29. Three
uaietgn. ..
were rescued under difficult mined ever seen In congress.
Con
sia with the outside world.
Admiral sons were seriously in lured, one of th" Vcllow fever situation to B p. in. remainder
of the emperor the government hat ' roopn to fire.
gressman Hay ami others have ancondition by a steam trawler ami
today:
neither head nor policy to meet the
governor asked t. Petersburg Durnvo. superintendent of posts a,nd tln-The
by.
iishlng
The nounced that they will demand an
smocks that stood
perhaps fatally, one of whom
New cases. 2.
crisis and things seem to. be drifting 'or authority to proclaim martial telegraph, told the representative of
In less
than forty investigation relative to extravagant
diip
probably a
power today that ho subsequently tiled, and
European
Total cases. 3..1S9.
The revolutionist
toward anarchy.
an
not
answer.
aw.
but
received
minutes.
mal expenditures, but it is said that
Deaths. I.
openlv declare that the governmxnt
lozen others hail narrow escapes from
All the streets and squares are full ould not tell how long cable com
the administration will take the wind
Total. 444.
has ceased to exist, nnd that nothing f Cossacks and police. The citizen munication with the continent would the ft. tmes in a lire that destroyed th
ut of their gas bags by furnishing pa
New foci. 1.
remains to his majesty except to ab Live formed a committee for public last.
KILLED WlLEWAITINO
priest's house al the N'UKareihorphau- - Ciider
pers and reports before they run get
treatment, ÜS
Foreign embassies have discussed age.
dicate. With a firm hand at the helm lefense.
('amolle institution three miles
the elusive legislative eye of l'ncb
Discharged. 2.917.
the situation and have as yet taken from a Raleigh
and a national policy, however, al
last night. Eire broko
Joe Camion and ask for rhein.
no
safety
of
INITIATED
steps
regarding
might milckly be changed.
TO
BE
the
for
WASHINGTON WORRIED
Interstate Commerce Committee.
between 2 and 3 o'clock this ENSACOLA RECORDS
u precaution, Hi" out
eign
As
residents.
The strikers apparently are without
OVER KI'SSIAN CRISIS state department at Washington his morning ami spread rapidly. Twelve
Senator Klklns of West Virginia.
NEW CASES
LIVE
funds and must soon- - be exhausted
ondi-lo- n
Washington,
29.
by
persons
Oct.
who
The
cacaped
jumping from the
the head of the senate comrequested to confer authority for
FREsllMN mitteeIs on
IVns.it ol.t. Fla.. Oct. 29. The fever KEN YON COII.EOE
as was made evident by tho action of
of affairs In Russia formed the been
second ami third story windows.
Ev
Interstate commerce, has
n
IX
to
MAM.II.I)
RY
WHILE
TRAIN
vessel
ami
hoist
the
ml
charter
of
being
forced
summary
for today:
the strike committee here
asls of a dinpatch received at the t th American llag as a refuge for elyn lluffalii.aged 13. ami John Glav isll,
announced November 21 ns the day
,
MEN.
HANDS
ERATERNITY
OE
city
food.
5.
for
up
.Ww
to hold
the
iged Ki. were hemmed In the flames
for trie convening of this committee.
date department today from Spent er Americans.
Total, r. .11'.
Troons Arc Every where.
Rdtly, the American charge at Ht. Pet
The first session will be held at S
on top of the handing forty-liv- e
feet
Morgan.
Jr.,
Georg"
Plerpont
29.
K
and
Ohio,
J.
Oct.
Steward
Oambier.
today,
none.
Deaths
Associated
of the
Renresentatlves
ersburg, who said the situ itlon whji W Perkins ure negotiating with the above ground. Timothy Wallace, of
I'tiock In the afternoon
Senator
college
Kenyon
Piernón,
freshman
h
si
77.
tlv?
Total.
of
through
all sections
very alarming.
Press drove
The dispatch was the Hamburg-America- n
Eoriiker of the committee Is danger
New York, who has been studying for
comSteamship
kilied
night
whllt
by
a
In
was
tin
lat
treatment,
67.
everywhere
Coder
111
were
Troops
city today.
'tibject of King conference between pany for the dispatch of n vessel to the priesthood, climbed a buttress of
and It Is doubtful If he will
(waiting Initiation In the Delta Kap ously
Discharged. 8X8. .
In evidence as If to overawe the peo
lie present, but the bill which he hss
Secretary liot, who returned to the take them
the building to rescue them, was cut
off If necessary.
Im
pa
KpMinn iraternity.
to
show
continues
situation
The
ple, but although there were many city from New, York early in the
prepared
be taken un at an early,
The negotiations for a new loan off from the stairways and the three
According lo the statement of mem session aswill
rumors of bloodv collision none of
well hs other bills before
and Mr. Raton, the first usslst-- i will be formally adjourned tomorrow. Jumped. All were mangled and In- provement.
hnd
fraternity.
Pleisoo
bers of the
TluinksKltlng' Service.
There nt secretary, who has been acting s
them could be authenticated.
the committee having railway rate
and G lavish
is nolther the bankers nor the govern jured sctinuf-iyNew Orleans. Oct. 2. An Impres- been told to station himself at the foot legislation In View.
were Vreat crowds of workmen In the he head of the state department dur- ment
Dr. Ivauib of New York and
nego
preoareil
to
are
close
the
bridge
t
Trinity
the
railroad
abutment
of
fin
was
e
of
held
Watching Municipal Elections.
Industrial quarters, but their behavior ing Mr. Rod's absence. Mr. Kddy asK-"- d tiations while the present situation Rev. Fathers Price and o Kiicn Jumped sive servil
today because of th abate- and await the convtng of the commit
orderly.
Much Interest is felt In political rlr.
the department for further lnstruc-lon- s prevails.
from
windows thirty feet to the church
fraternity
epidemic
house
him
ami
ten
the
to
to
take
yellow
kept
of
fever
the
ment
ore
All the military reserves
les here ami Indeed In the whole
to meet any event u jlllles which
not seriously
1
The university and all educational ground, but
When tliev went to the spot an hour country. In the municipal elections In
closely In barracks under arms and night arie out of the condition of af- Institutions were closed today to preThe property loss is J2'."11"- that It was largely attended.
in
ight.
not
was
Plcrsoti
of
later
back
,
guard
The
New
Peters-hurgYork anil Philadelphia.
barracks
nt the horse
fairs as they now exist in St.
vent further meetings being held In
search revealed the student s nifiiuuc' situaUoii In Philadelphia Is especially
the
nanornl TrenofT's- chancellory,
In the evening these them.
and
late
was
university
The
surrounded
ENTERPRISTÉAIILIRE
body on Hie railroad bridge lying on interesting.
constantly saddled were cabled to him. One feature of by troops.
John Wanamiiker. who
homes are ke-pthe track. How he came to be on the was postmaster general during Harrireadv to emerge at a moment's notice 'hese covers the question of protection
druggists
struck,
have
the
Even
nnd
to
bridge the students are at a loss
son's administration, has long desired
rh Kussinn caoltal Is like a city to Americans residing in St. Peters- as thi're Is much sickness, the physi.
;t
WORST ON RECOUP
It
iiss"ited totliv to represent Pennsylvania In the senunderstand.
in the nossesslon of a foreign- army. burg in case of a generril
uprising, clans hsve divided the city into dis
to
tied
the rail ate, but under the Quny rule of th
that Plerson bail been
1'onlirht the soldiers are bivouacking which might endanger their lives. In tricts nnd also have selected stations
rood track by the Initiators, but fral old republican regime. Ibis wns ImIn the darkened and otherwise desert the event of an outr-re-ithey will be for giving first old to the Injured l;i
SOCARRON
SEAS
IIEWY
DESPITE
deny
till possible.
men
emphatically
.
Prospect
I
It Is figured, however, that
that
(OVÉRNMI
ernlty
M
SAY
IAI S
A litroet.
VT
OI
The Nevsky
corded the protection of the Ameri- case of collisions between the troops
RREAKS NWAL RECORDS OLE was done or even contemplated.
the can legation until further arrange- and the
if the old republican orgaiiixatlon is
EVERY ASSIT WAS RORROWI D
alone Is flooded by the glare ofnplre
people.
GEORGIA COAST.
Young Plerron was a son of K N put to rout In the coming election,
OR STOLEN.
írent searchlight fixed on the
ments ran be made for their accomSuch news as comes from the Inter
plerson, r btilnc"s mm of
there will not be enough of It left to
nt ihB Admiralty building. The curl modation if ,uch be found necessary. ior shows no improvement In the situ r s
VirWest
Flagship
States
Pulled
tUltsbiiry;. Pa., (cl. 2. The
Plerson. Sr.. Is a member of Delta make tiny flghl and Hint With Senator
ous are drawn there like moths to
It Is not believed by the state detri- itlon.
The government evervwher
A
(VI.
29.
ulilla, off Savannah, (la..
ft itcrnlty
are ment officio
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IN SUIT CASE THAT

TO MAKE HOMES IN

OF SUSAN GEARY
Chorus Girl's Fiancee

Ar-reste-

d

SOCORRO COUNTY
Socorro Council Makes a

as Murderer.

the last appraisement of the same
and to receive from the said city of
Garcia, as
Socorro und Candalario
aforesaid, a good and sufficient warranty deed, conveying to him title to
Said pay
said lands In fee simple.
ment to be made and said deed executed and delivered within nln months
from the date of said option.
to Council.
llrcs of Mr.
Your honor and gentlemen of the city
council of Socorro;
In behalf of my countrymen, tho
Hibernians, I extend to you my heartiest thanks for your kind work so
nobly and unanimously executed.
We shall come here to help make
your already beautiful city more famous, ty building on the western borextending
der and in a semi-circlfro!i north to south, a modern addi
tion of which you shall lie proud.
When we come, we shall not meet
you us Mexicans, Germans, etc.. nor
should you greet us as liohemlans
only, but we exited to meet and be
welcomed as American citizens. I do
not wish to be understood as casting
any reflection on your or my descent.
That would be an ungrateful act toward our mothers; but. having cast
our common lot together, let us be
what we promised to be Americans,
nlwavs loyal to the Stars and Stripes.
I'll us intermingling. I hope we KhaJI
always march together in peace, wear- 'ng fhe emblem of the lied, 'White and

by

BOHEMIANS READY

Grant of Lands.

btten ordered to Fort Gibson, I. T., to
take charge ot the national cemetery
at that place.

e,

GHASTLY

WINTHIOP TRAGtDY

PHO.flOTER AGREES TO
DEVELOP ARTESIAN

BEING CLEARED LP

Pittitburfr,
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Af

ter a long and searching examlnatlun
at pullet? headquarters laming until
alter 1 o'clock this morning. Morris
Nathan, secretary in the manager of
me fenepnerd King company, was
held on the r ha we of murdering his
sweetheart. Mini Siman Geary, the m
of the Viii!hro suit case mys
vk-li-

tery.
The local liolire received insdruc
tions last night from Superintendent
of Police I'ierce, of itogton, to aire
hend Nathan and find out what h
knew about the disappearance of th

Krl.
Nathan, accompanied

Manager
tage director. Sumue
B. A. Iteinold.
Korresl and Klmeo, a J.vparieHe em
'ployed an a dresser, was arreated aftel
a search of several hours, In the Ilo
tel Henry and taken to police head
fjuartem.
Nathan Inalitw that he has not seen
the girl niñee h. escorted her to
subway station on the night of Hep
tember 9th.
Acting Manager Retnold and Stusto
Munager Forrest
er taken to de
tective headquarter early In the even
In
from the Lincoln hotel. They denled any knowledge of N.ithan'i
whereabout., nnd after a long sessloi
with Chief McQualde. were allowed ti
wo. Keliiold und Forrest went to th
Hotel Henry, shadowed by Detectlv
,'ole.
They went upstairs and Cole
secured the number of the room am'
followed. He found Nathan, Klmeo
Iteinold and Forrest coming out of "
room on the fifth floor and place
Nathan under arrest.
Nullum Completely 1'nncrtcd.
Nathan was unable to stand when
he learned that Cole was from detect
cry
Ive headquarters. He had bet-Ing for the past week, and whs so tin
nerved tint Klmeo and Forrest had
almost to carry him to 'police head
nuarters. (Superintendent McQuaidt
Immediately called Ku perlntendent ol
Polite Pierre of Jioaton and talked
with him over the long distance tele
phone u long time before returning t
his ofliee where Superintendent Wallace, Ietectives Cole ami Kane, Messrs. Iteinold, Forrest, Nathan and
Nathan was
Klmeo were in session.
much overcome and It w;yi with mud;
difficulty that he repeated his stui
of his connection wilh the mystery.
Manager
Iteinold ban a doctor.'!
which had 'been received
certificate
at Lowell explaining that Miss (lean
was III and would be unable to jolt
the company from some days yet. Ar
expert penman declared yesterday thai
the hiinl ritlng was thai of a nuin
to disguise it
who had endeavored
The certificate was signed by "Dr. 1'
His address was nol
A. Smith."
given, .however, and the paper wat
jiart of a letterhead, the printed mat
ter on the top of which was torn on
"lr. Smith" Is believed to be a fictitious name, but who It could be, Na
than declared lie did not know, Il
medica'
said he knew of no
students or other druggists who er
acquainted wirh the girl. He declared
íhnt he hail known her over a year
anil that she was a good, virtuou
girl.
The members of the company sym
pnthlj!" deeply with Nathan and be
lleve him Innocent, but heart-broke- i'
over the girl's death.
by

n

doc-tors- ,

WATER

From the' Socorro Chieftain. '
The city council has granted Max
Kin liman an option on several hun- Ired acres of land within the vuoro
grant for the founding of u Hoh-imian colony. Mr. Klrchman will at
once organize a company to be known
as the Itoheirilan-Atnerlca- n
Land,
Mining and Mercantile association of
Socorro. N. M.. with a capital stock of
one million dollars.
He Is In close
touch vjth nearly a half million of
his countrymen and feels sure that he
will be able to locate five hundred
families In Socorro and vicinity within the next three years. The
new compuny will be authorized In
engage in a great number of enterprises all of which will greatly promote Socorro's prosperity. There ar?
no more thrifty, loyal American citizens than the Itohi'inian-'Aineriiaiimil those who come to Socorro county
will receive a hearty welcome.
Council Chambers, Socorro, N. M.,
October 25, 1905.
Pcsoliillons.
Whereas, Max Klrchnmn. has presented to t lie mayor and city council
his petition asking for an option from
the city of Socorro and Candalario
Harria, as trustee of the Socorro giant
to purchase certain lands belonging to
aid city and which are described in
said petition;; said lands to be used in
conjunction with other lands In the
vicinity In connection 'with the establishment of a sanitarium, the drilling
for artesian water, the founding of a
colony, etc., now, therefore, be it
Hesolved, Ry the council of the
city of Socorro, territory of New Mexico, at a meeting regularly called and
with a quorum present, that the prayer of the said petition be and the snip"
is hereby granted, find the mayor of
said city and the clerk of this council are hereby authorized and instructed on behalf of the the city of
us trustee, as aforesaid, nnd th"
laid Candalario (Sarciur, as
with Maid city, is rerpiested to forth
with execute and deliver to said Max
Kirehmnn un option authorizing him
d
'o purchase the lands, hereinafter
nnd upon the terms specified,
paying therefore
of the
value of the said lands, ;is
lixed by the last appraisers of the
tame; said lands being all the lands
now belonging to the said cilv which
lie within the limits of said grant in
Socorro county, New Mexico, as des
ignated on the plat of said grant
which was prepared and returned
with his report by the engineer surveying the same, or so much of said
lands as the said Klrchuiftii may delire or require for the purpose of carrying out bis said plans.
Said option shall contain the con- lltiou that if said Klrchman. or bjs
'lelrs, executors or assigns, shall not
iave obtained either artesian water,
Irilled to a depth of at least on.t
hoiinanil feet, or expended at least
Ive thousand dollars In an effort to
water upon said
irociire artesian
amis, or on other lands in the
but within the limits of said
nt, within six months from
if said option, then all tiie rights
by the said Klrchman under
mi ll option or by any one else claim-n- g
by. through or under him In the
ame shall cease nnd expire; but If
laid artesian water is so procured or
live
laid labor performed, or said
hoiisand dollars so expended, then
Hid In either event, the said Kirch-nashall have the right nnd privll-n- t.
as well as his heirs, executor.,
or assigns, to puridnilnistrators
chase said lands or so muili as he
s
r they may desire, at
.if
he appraised value thereof, as fixed
-
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rniu.s mother positivelyIMV(;w
IDEXTIl'IES
Iioslon, Mas.. Oct. 2'J 'I hat th'
dismembered body found In a suit cns
at W'lnthrop on September 21 Is that
of Husart (ienry. of Cambridge, is thi
belief of the girl's family apd friends
and of the Huston police department.
Miss deary, who was a daughter o
Mr. nnd Mrs. J. I), deary, was a chorti
girl of the "Shepherd King'" cnmiian?
and was known on the stage as ICthi
Durell. She was 21 years of nge. Mr
fjenry today Identified three ring tV
en from the right hand found In th
second dress suit case picked up nen
the new Charleston bridge on Frlda
last, as those worn by her d uighte-wheshe absented herself from th
theatrical company on September 11
"Confirmation of Miss Geary's dl'ap
pearance from the com pan y Is reeclv
ed from the man to whom Miss dear"
was engaged. Mr. Nathan, now It
Pittsburg, Pa. According to Nathan
Mis Oesry tarted from him on th
ImsI tnrms the day after the rompan?
clow! its last engagement In this
he sup'toKcd. he said, that
see her lit the next performance In Lowell on the following day
Instead, however, a message was re
reived bv the company's rnanngr frorr
"P. A. Smith. M. H. Iioslon," whld
Stated that "Miss iMirrell" was suffering from stomach trouble aw
b unable to report for severa'
would
.
dfli-s-

Oearv dropped out of sight after that and us far as the police an
concerned, they have been unable t
flml any one who either taw or communicated with the girl. Ten day
Hter, on September II, a dress sul'
rase In whk h was the torso of a oun
woman, was found floating tn the harot
bor three miles below the olty
Friday last another suit case contain
Ing th arms nd legs of the vlctlrr
taken from the water off the city
docks. On the flrnrr were three rlngr
whlh gave the police the first tangible rlue In the ae. Mr, iiesry an'"
two daurhters devrlted the rings
positively Idenllfled them at
to Susan tleirv. The police
then turned their attention to
for the person responsible fm
y. bu'
the dismemberment of the
so far tittle rrtgres In that dlrectlor
hi been made.
today thn
Mrs. Oenry declared
w her d nirti'er th'
when she Inst
latter oorm hilned of pains In the eld
and Mrs. Geary suggested today thn
sha might have been opera led it, tot
for appendicitis and tht the doctor
being unsuccessful In the operation
cut tier up.
Miss)

w-i- s
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Rohm Iwreil In
retaluma, Oct. 29. Kmll Hansen, r
well known local character, was fonnr"
bales of hny in
dead between twomorning.
Tlenih ha'
txtrn thl

dlcov-erensued many hur before tan
of the remain. which were stif
!. Hansen! was 45 vears of i.gurn!
berind a native of Oermnny. He hid
the byn
drinking and went to evidently
fr
to sleep. He
o
with hi head betweento two
himself
help
hfy an I wn unable
oflef falling.

H

If yon Wisl
IIrHr'W"ll.

earjx-ntPt-

r

cIfilion

tio-thlrd-

DOCTORS

WHY

AND MRS. PINKHAM

FAIL

SUCCEEDS

Plain Reasons Are Here Given to Explain
Why Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound Cures When Doctors Are Powerless

IJlue!

Ix't me reiterate here in your pres
ence that my petition to you had no
hidden
scheme whatsoever.
For
whom I a.'ked the land, to those It
shall be delivered when Improved:
they alone, the Pohemlans, will "run"
this colonization, and M assure you
with their inborn thrift will gird your
cltv with garden snots, oriMimental
Again.
ind useful to all concerned.
and again, your honor and gentlemen
of this council, 1 thank you. and lei
this hearty handshake be a seal of
between your
perpetual "friendship
good
people and' our new coming
settlers. Good link and
abide with Socorro!
.
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EXPLOSIONlÜiM
MINE KILLS FIVE
MIXOi: (tl I K IAIS
I' ill ATM WIlll.K
I'llHO IX

MKCT

TKIHII-II- I

OLl.lKUY.

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

WANTS TO ABOLISH

nEHÜQUGKQUE,

LAND OFFICE RECEIVER

NEM

Capital tad Surplui,
HITCHOÍMK WILL ItKCOMMKM)
ADDING 1H TIKS TO THOSE

or

HixiisTKi:.

Washlngton. Oct. 29. Secretary of
the Interior "Hitchcock will include in
his annual report to congress ine recommendation which alone would affect a saving to the government of
$250,000 per annum if adopted. Ther
are 110.000 local land offices In the
public land states und territories. In
each office there is a register am) receiver .and in some office a force of
clerks. The secretary will recommend
that the office of receiver In local
land offices be abolished and his duties be added to those of the register.
This would help i)ti toward reducing the treasury deficit.
is convinced that the
two uiineis me entirely unnecessary
for the proper transaction of the busiIndeed,
ness of the local land ofltces.
it has proven an obstruction to the
business at times, because, under thi
law. both the register and the re
ceiver must be present at th office
before nnv business can be transacted.
J. T. Macy, chief clerk at the general
land office, submitted the nholishment
suggestion to Commissioner. Uichard4
several months ago. It metwith Mr.
Richards' approval, and'when the bitter sent his recommendations to Secretary Hitchcock, he also endorsed
them.
The proposal to wipe out 110 offices at once is expected to cause an
Uproar among the western senatcr',
representatives nnd politicians, as it
cuts off just that much patronage. Oil
the other hand, n western senator,
with whom Secretary Hitchcock dis- cussed the subject, said that nothing
would please him more than I o be rid
of that much "messenger work." as
ho vails running around the departments seeking appointments as registers and receivers.
Lund office appointments are important to some of
"western
our
representatives, however,
and It is not unlikely there will be
opposition in congress.

baliínsekTwípei)
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INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

7

REPORT OF THE COMÚITIOÍW
THE- -

I

First National Bank
Hlbuquerque New Mexico
AT TIIE CLOSE OF BUSINESS,

AUGUST 25,

A..

1905

LIABILITIES

RHSOURCES
Loans

a ml Discounts
IlondH, Stocks, Heal Kstntc
ISutkklng House nnd Furniture

0.1,222

lulled States Bonds...? 323,000 00
Ciish nnd Exchange. . . 1,340,015 50

.

Circulation.'.

60

2,470,928

cM)slls

38,500. 00
.
1,(IC!,01."

.$ 285,030.38
200,000.00

Capital and Prifils

$1,191,220.39

21

50

TOTAL
$2,055,1)58 . 49
TOTAL
$2,95558.49
Five minor ofand Westmoreland Coal company gave un their llvss
when thev entered the Hazel Kirk
nine .'o. 1 of the company at lhmel
v hi: is rxDFit onsrcnv.vnoxH
Kirk. I'n.. today, to ascertain if a
nortion of the mine was still burning
OK TUB I NIOX OHXTV
as the rsult of an explosion two week's
sm:itii i "k oirici:.
Y
A,,
& S.
1 '
aKO. The dead are:
.It'iMX IIollXlt'Al,. Rimerintendent.
Fnlsom. X. T.Í.. Oct. S!.' Nestor
li.VNIKI, (HtlFFITH, foreman.
n.ilunsuek, the man who 'stole n Uni
.IOSKPH HI" XT Kit.
ted States mail wagon near here a
week ago, togelher with some nAiil
John lavky.
HKNHY CLAYl'.onXK, fire boss.
matter, has been arrested and is inlw
All are married with lare families, in the I'n'on county Jail under $1,000
WITH AMPLE MEANS
ind were men of considerable means. bond, which he Is unable to furnish.
It was decided that If any risk was The theft of the wagon was a bold
AND LXSL'HPASSEI) FACILITIES
d be taken those hoblluir restmnsihl" one. It was made In broad daylight,
osillons should tike it instead of and while th" currier was eating bis
T ILE
the minera.
dinner at a house along the road. Th"
Insurance
The live men having entered the thief unhitched the horse and calmly
bulk-leanine, decided to tear down the
BANK OF COMMERCE ALBUQUERQUE, 1U.1.
drove away.
Sicritarj Mutml BulldiRi Asssctatlii
erected to confine the fire to nir
"ntry. of the mine. Just as the coverMemorial.
Hciininstoii
ing was removed, there was a ter- OfSoe In Í. 0. Baldrldi'! Lw&bw
San Dlcgo. fjal.. Oct. 23. At a meetEXTENDS TO DEPOSITOItS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
Itie explosion and the live men were ing of the liennington
Memorial asso- Tard. . Auto. Phone 134.
bc- AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
blown In different directions,
all
It has been decided to have
ciation
V
ing instantly killed.
produced in this city the comic opera.
I he
CAPITAL, A 150,000.00.
lop Shop, for the purpose of
ini teasing the funds for the proposed
OF
TIIE
JUSTICE
PEICE
monument to he erected as a memorOffloeri and Director! !
ial to the sixty-eigmen who lost
III N. First Straat
'
SOLOMON LUNA, President.
IS OUT ON BAIL their lives in the explosion.
1
W. S. STKICKLER,
W. J. JOnNSON,
DINELLI & LENCIONI. Props.
rrcservo Your Iavm.
and Cashier.
AsfJutant Cashier.
AI.AIUH. OK SANTA 11'. Ol T OX Kill the worms with Halm's Eureka
WILLTAM
ARNOT.
McIXTOSH.
GEORGE
lime.
$1.300 HOXI) l Olt Till-- ! SHOOT-IXi- J
Saloon, Ristaurant & Rooming Housi 3. C. BALDRIDGE.
O. E. CROMWELL.
A. M. BLACKWELL.
OK MAIÍTIXI.Z.

T'ittsl.nrg, Oct. 211.
ficials of the l'ltsbui-f-

mail man's wagon

DEPOSITOR.

OF THE

T.

F. RAILWAY SYSTEM

A. E. WALKER
Fire

d,

RICO HOTEL
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e
Klarardo Alatli!, fhe Santa Fe
of the peace, who shut I'oliceniail
Martinez at Santa Fe last week, has
Abu-ibeen liberated on $l.f.00 bail.
s a republican and Martille, a ilenio-ra- t,
and bad blood has existed
them for sume time.
I'l .tail.
Juan Mallines, the man who was
CI
trlcvllle coal yards
arrested In the
here last week on a charge of horse
stealing, has been bound over to the
grand Jury under $1.000 bond which
He is
lie has been unable to furnish.
'n the county Jail at Santa Fe. Martinez ii charged with stealing a burse
two vears ago from limpie Tlidesque
it Glorieta.
Xcw I la al. Approved.
The application of Joseph 1!. Sledge,
rthur F. Junes. John S. 1'earre. Hob-so- n
F. Jones, ami J. V. Jones to or
ganize the hirst .National Hank or 'léx
ico. N. M.. with a capital of $2r.(M10,
has been approved by the comptroller
of the currency.
Transfer Superintendent.
L. IX May,
of fhe
superintendent
Xatlonal cemetery In Saul I Fe, has

if joysnoss
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and find
"I have nitftl tout vtufthlo CanrAn-tthem tiiTiVet. f'ouUfi'i do without thtMu. 1 liv
ukoiI Hit m fur lome tium for tmliiff Hliuri ami lilU
itmttrifjHt hihJ am now completely curt-dKcoin
iiikmU the ir. to
Onoe tried, you wilt
uuvur be without tbrm tit the family."
htin&ril A. Man, Albany, .
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PViwiiTit, pAlHtnMfl, Potent. TftMfl flood. Dofloodi
Wfiikmi or ri pe. lOf. k.ip, &tu
bulk. Tti o mollino UMet tUmi'mi (JC'Ct
(tuautitiitfti to euro or your money buck.
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The Store of Reliability
Under the 'Big Globe Sin

KMUfU.SALE.Ttii MILLION BOXES
VK C.X
K.1I I i:X your labors ar.d
Increase your I'omfortS i.i many v. tys
by some of t,he many cleilri.'U dcijcef
we wllj show you it our Hlove.

A woman is sick ; some d incase peculiar
to her sex is fast developing- - in her system. She poca to her family physician

ind tell bim story, but not the whole
itory.
She holds something back, loses her
'lead, becomes agitated, forgets what
he wants to say, and finally conceals
vhat she ought to have told, and thus
tnplctcly mystifies the doctor.
Is it any wonder, therefore, that the
loctors fail to cure Die disease? Still
we cannot blame the woman, for it is'
fcry embarrassing to detail some of the
.ymptonm of her suffering, even to her
amily physician.
It wait for this reason that years ago
Mrs. 1'inkham, at Lynn, Muss.,
to btep in and help her sex.
laving had considerable experience in
reating female ilia with her Vegetable
Compound, hhe encouraged the women
f America to write to her for advice in
eparil to their complaints, and being a
s
toman, it was easy for her ailing
to pour into her ear every detail
if their suffering.
In Ibis way she was able to do for
.hem what the physicians were unable
4 do, dimply because she had the
proper information to work upon, and
mm the little group of women who
lought
advice years ago a great
are toilay
irmy of her fellow-being- s
xwstantly applying for advice and re-,f, and the fact that many thou-and- s
of them have been cured by
oliowing the advice of Mrs. I'lnkliam
luring the last year is indicative of the
trand results which are produced by
leruneq-ialeexperience and training,
No phytlcian in the world has had
lucli training, or has such an amount
if information at bund to assist in the
rea tine nt of all kinds of female ills,
rom the simplest local irritation to
he most complicated womb diseases,
This, therefore, is the reawin why
Mrs. l'inkhara, in her laboratory at
Lynn, Mass., la able to do more for the
tiling women of America than the
.'amilr physician. Any woman, therefore, Is rrspimsible for her own nuffer-a- g
who will not take the trouble to
write to Mrs. 1'inkham for advice.
The teUimoniuls which we are
publishing from grateful women establish beyond ft doubt the
power of Lydia R. I'inkham'a Vegetable
Compound U courier female diuca.

Monday, October 30, 1905.
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The lucky "Thirteen Sale" is over, but the persons
desiring the lest returns for their money will always
find that our prices on

KLKCTKK'IITV Is now
convenient,
and s chtsip for many
puri.o.ses that you are behind the age
If you do not adopt It for une In home
or office. Cnnic down and Bee u.J. You
cannot fail to have an lnteres;ln'' vlt

sj t ffeilive

UNDERWEAR AND HOSIERY
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Hosiery

T?:

D. E. CL6VINGER, Mason

S2.r.O

RESIDENCE: CORNER WALTER. AND SANTA FE ST.
-r-r

The cool autumn days suggest a change for heavier
Hosiery. Before buying your winter supply, come n
and see our new line of Children's Hose. Compare our
prices and quality of goods and be convinced that you
can buy just what you want, at the price you want, at
The Globe Store. Satisfaction guaranteed on all prices
quoted :
Boys' Heavy Ribled School Hose, 20c and 25c. ,
Children's Extra Heavy Ribbed Hose, 15c and 2or.
Misses' Fine Lisle IIose'2?c and xoc.
Infants' Fine Cashmere Hose, in colors, with silk
heel and toe, rter pair, 30c.
Burson Hose for Ladies, 3 pairs for $1.00.
Fleece-line- d
Hose, per pair, 15c.
Fancy Embroidered Men's I lose, 35c to $1.00.
"Our Special" Tan Half-Hos2 pairs for 25c.
e,

Contractor

Contractu (aken for Cement Ptono IIousch nnd Foundation.
A hou.ie built of thla material In ihcaper and more durable
than pood brick.
Foundations for franje houses cheaper than common rubb.o
tone. I t me figure with you. Drop a card and I will call.

r

Xnderbuear

f&

The FIrat National Bank will rent you a Safe Deposit Ilox for
a year and yp. Call and let ua explain the system.

con-ttant- ly

Ave

3

arc money-saverWe are not making any "special
prices," but a careful examination of our goods will
prove they are as represented
the best for the money.
We desire to tall attention to our complete stock of
Mentor Underwear, fur Boys,, Misses and Ladies
in separate garments and union suits. In additiou wc
carry the famous Ouieta Wool Combinations Suits, for
Ladies and Children. You will find 6n our shelves a
full line of Woolen Underwear for men, women and
children, including the Ruben Shirts for Infants.

Wcjt

Globe Store
The
Patlroad
Streets
A-Vcnu-

c,

Helbucen Second CSL Third

'
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be before Hill's ambition carries htm
San Francisco or Harrl man's
carries him to Seattlo no one
can fay. IVrhaps the IJurllngton extension Is based uijon an understanding witii tlte Western Pacific. All any
a fact that the Hill railway-wil- l
rati", if
enter Halt Lake City, if pushed
onward now. at about the moment
when the Western Pacific will complete the last link in the Salt Loke-Wa- n
Francisco line, Harriman and
Gould are railway enemies. Hill and
Gould havf never met In competition
worthy the name.

RIPLEY AGAINST

to

Declares Proposition Is Un

Tucson, Arizona .

.

IT SHOULD RUN THE ROADS

-

My Dear Sir: Your letter, with notice, lias just reached
I was aware from my policy, that L would be entitled to
a "dividend" at this time, but J had no knowledge upon which
to base an opinion as to the amount of the dividend. I certainly
did not expect that it would be anywhere near the amount you
of my anmention ($24.15 cash).v This is nearly
nual premium, $204.50. I am more than pleased with this
showing. I inclose herewith check for $204.50. The present
dividned, and subsequent ones unless otherwise instructed
will be left tó purchase additional insurance. You know we
have to protect the wife and babies, even if we have to go without a vacation oursclf.
' I hope to have.the pleasure of meeting you here soon.
Very sincerely,
me.

A Topcka dispatch

to the Kansas

City Journal, tuya: President Ripley,
exof the Santa Fe, while here
pressed 'himself as opposed lo any
legislation by 'congress that will give
commerce com mind on
the Jnter-tut- e
power to fix railway rates, lie is in
lavor of government regulation trail
wlH prevent discrimination and other unlawful practices, but when ii
comes to the government tlxing rates,
he says If Is
Asked for an opinion on Koosevell's
railroad speech at Raleigh, N. C, Mr.
Ripley said:
"I have not read that speech yet.
but my umiersuunjing is that the
president's ideas on the question are
practically the same as they orrgiiuwb
were:
"Well, what are your ideas on tin
general proposition of governmenta.
control of rates?" Mr. Ripley
wa.-nske-

Overcoat

one-eigh- th

l

Get It now. If It turns cool tonight, you'll
need It. If It doesn't, you'll need It In a day
or two, at best.
,

If

you want comfort,

a Top Coat

J

Jl lip

Is neces-

sary. Naturally yiu'll want ono of our Hand
some Coats.
The touches of the artistic and skillful
tailor's handiwork are everywhere visible.

WOUM TOU LIKE TO HAVE A POLICY LIKE THE AB0VF.?WE
HAVE A FEW MORE LEFT. FOR FULL PARTICULARS WRITE

E. KEfiL,

i Alii Ibfii,!

cool days and cooler evenings
are now In order.

W. V. WIÍITMORE.

V.

K

your Fall

W. E. NEAL, Albuquerque, New Mexico.

ae-ai-

IF GOVERNMENT MAKES BATES

nmm

'

am-hiti- on

.
TIDE OF IMMIGRATION
TOWARD PICOOS
SITI'IMi
"
The Tópekn Pally Capital .aya that
the 'tide of immigration to the
Pecos valley Is moving on the Santa
Fe. Ono night last week sixteen
ei vichea paired through the city over
the Santa Fe, loaded with easterners
points
bound for New Mexico-anitlong the Santa Fe in Kansas, Okla
homa and Texs. Wethierday evening
another excursion, eoiiP't.ing of two
trains, passed through on the way to
'
the Pecos valley '
These excursions, are a regulir
thing on the Santa Fe, and occur the
first and third, Thursdays if each
month, and will last until the first of
the year.
'The Pinh mdle division of the S nila
Fe Is provimr to be the best line on
the Sinta Fe pystem for passenger
traffic. Besides the excursions run
to the Peces valley, the regular traf- Mlc is showing up us well as on any
other line.
Work (on this division In the way of
'esurfanng the tracks is being rapidly pushed. The old steel Is being
by new and It Is a known fact
that all the western co 1st freight
raffle will be pent through bv this
route, and teveral of the 1'acifk-- express trains.

American.

page
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Fabrics are the finest Imported
and
Domestic Coverts, Cheviots and Thibet, In all
the new patterns and shades,

Albuquerque, H. H.

General Agent (or New Mexico, Arizona and Western Texas.

Prices range from SS.00 to 930.00.
My Clothing stock Is now complete.

Dunlnp Hats.

Nettleton'g Fine Shoes.

A complete lino of fall Underwear'ln

MACK ER.EL

TI1KANT.

JVrlstn

$J-J-

'Hr

stock.

u.; uiuu

.MANDELL

and

$4.00 Shoes
DdHlnp Hats
Nritletott's Sliors

Manhattan Shirts

Earl A:

Wilson

Shirts
"I am opposed to any interference Fuels About One of Yalnrcs Mnt Inby the government with any
Jager Umlcrtucar
dustrious Creatures.
he replied.
Furnishings, Albuquerque
Fine Clothing
When spring comes with all lis
"When the government proposes to wealth
of opening buds and new ilow-Tsnot
entertain a proposition, ' continued
1s
the ant
preparing for a season
Mr. 'Ripley, "which will affect the inindustry.
comes of railroads, and when it will if profitable
cernes
of its winter ((u li ters
not have to .meet the consequences mdIt locates out
a new home where it can
that the railroads will euffer. that Is dore away during
months
Mammoth Stiver SUI11 Mackerel, the iiucst fish that swim,
a proposition which docs not deey fair the Bustenance forthethesumm'r
long winter
T
to flic. It is
10c.
Each,
days.
"If the government is going to take11
ant
as
Industrious
the
but
Just
absolute control of railroad rates,
in a differentway, tire the counlleíw
should take control of the 'roads and nflnlteimnl
Kxlni Iirge Mackci-cl- .
line family size. Each, 25c.
germs which burrow Into
srtand the consequence.
TO
HEAT
IMPERVIOUS
away
roots
scalp
eat
and
the
the
at
cf
"I believe in. the regulation 'by the (he hair.
NO
COLD.
CONTAINS
OR
quantl-titie011
Very Fancy Mackerel, special price
this size in
government of railroad affairs so as to
As they burrow sway Dandruff
ACID.
WILL NOT RUN, '
RttláfiZJáíSgLll&MI
prevent discriminations ond other un- forms,
germs
(he
are not all
and if
2 for 2.V.
BLISTER. )
CRACK
OK
lawful practices, but for the govern- killed, Baldness results.
ment to t:uke it on itself to fix rates,
BOLD BY
NONE BETTER
only
is the
Newbro's Herph-id11
Smoked White Fish, the finest ever brought to tho city, pel
We have a large stock of the Genthat Id a proposition to. which I wm known remMy which kills the germs.
OR CONTUB GALLON
unalterably opposed."
byleading
druggists.
Sold
Scud
10c.
uine
pound, ilOe.
"5 A" Blankets which we are
TRACTS MADE.
the n stamps for sample to The Hcrpiclde
Concerning the condition!
Cantil, Fe, Mr. Ripley said I rurt everymaking special low prices 011 now.
y., Detroit, Mk-ll- . 15. II. Uriggs & Co..
thing was in line shape. He emphatir-9
Smoked .Salmon, red, fancy thick, per lb 20c.
agents.
pedal
ically denied the reports that the .SanAxle
Robes,
Whips,
Lap
Gold
West
riiish
Avenue
Atfents.
Ill
ta
was about to purchase the Fort
Caleb Samson has opened up the
Ancliovlcs, per lb." 20c.
Snuith &Vestcrn or the Midland ValOils ami all supplies in Vehicles
Mesi ranch for health seekers. The
ley, or the Texas Central roads. Tiiest dace Is 2 miles from town, ond is
ami Harness line.
reports, he eaid, were the results ol h'he ideal health report In Bernalillo
Salt Sardclls, per lb. GCic.
fertile imaginations.
ounty. Persons Interested may call at
LIGHT AND HKAVY HARNESS
as to whether or not the exe- 121 South Second ftreet and receive
cutive board of the International As- nil information, or address the propriTjcatlier, Harness, Saddles, Lap ltobcs,
Herring,
tic.
Boiled
each
ovsociation of Machinists had made
etor, Box 275.
Horse Blankets, Kte.
erture? to the officers of the Santa F
towjrd
for
looking
tin
,
conferences
or Ii ansas City Ixf
The
best
verj
settlement of tlie .machinists'' r trike md mutton at mll Kicluwort'H, If!
Mr. Ripley said:
Pslnis, Oils sr.d Varnishes Corner FlrsrStreet and Cncper Avenne
Vorlb Third Bti'eet.
NEW MFXICO'
AI.BU01IF.R0UE
"I believe some men reprcsontinf
l'lvo
Vcars
I.hsIs
Pulnt
I'alinclto
Hoof
the association h ive recently seen Mr.
All kinds of IXIOSK LEAF LEDG-1Kendrlck. You could not call then
uml StoiH Leaks.
sheets ruled and punched to drconferences. 1 hey should hive asket ier at Mitrhner & Llthgow's book
for conferences 'before they stem k. A: bindery, in the Journal ofllce.
( iihli Paid for Hides ami Fells.
for the strike, it is a tiling of the pw'!
as far as we are concerned."
Ha rrvess
Hunted.
408 Vi:ST KAlLltOAI) AVIOME
Mr. Ripley mid it was true that tin
A chanco
on
to
making
estimate
constructhe
contemplated
Santa Fe
St&nhopes
ruled
to connect directly .our account books &and pedal booktion of a cut-oLithgow,
blanks.
Mitchner
lines,
Gulf
and
Its
Surreys
but. he said that It would be two o binders, at the Journal ofllce.
thro years before such u t onneitlon
Engine For Sale.
Dalies
wjí built.
Whole.salu and Retail Dealer In
Enlarging our power plant we offer
"A company has been organized in
p.
one
sale
for
30
8x12
h.
2X5 revoluTexas." raid Mr. Ripley, "and work
e
en
"GOOD THIJVGS TO
had begun on a short Une bel weep tion Buckeye automatic rut-ocan
tie seen in operCOMPANY
Canon City and I'lainville, which wil gine ior i'.u;
Automatic riino 211
Clo. l'liono Itlk 292
SAl'SAGE A SPK.CIALTr
connect mu ui uuv nun ai jieieri. ii is an
eventually be extended ti
KHT
ST.
ROAD.
and
TIJEKAS
CORNER
Themachine.
Beeper
with, the Gulf linen but when the
TOR CATTLE AM) HO;s BIGGEST
John
be completed Jias not yet been onipany.
MARKET PRICE PAID.
decided.
thi
company's
plans
to
for
the
"As,
coming yeir, I cannot say; we
everal propositions in view, but thc
are not ready yet for publication,. Tin
past year "has been a very nucce--.ofuone for the Santa. Fe and a great m 'nj
CORSET SPECIALS
WAIST SPECIAL
improvement's have been made, bin
the budget for the coming 'Mr w1l
The bala me of
Children' FerriH AVahrtK.
' not be completed until January."
TfioKe left from our File
from our sale last week of
odd Cornets must be dosItiri.KY SPECIAL MAKICS
'of laid week, regular 2
FAST Tllir TO KANSAS CITY
ed out. Values U to $3.0'
cnU (roods choleo '2 for
-Kinwas City, Mo., Oct. 2'.). The
Albuquerque's
and Busiest Store
only 23o.
25c.
npeclal train imrryiug President K. I'.
Ripley and the other official? of the
Santa Fe. wn
Atchison, Topeka
were attending the annual meetiifT; ol
tho stockholders of tlW company In
SIZE FILLED WITH FALL AND WI.TEU MICKCHANDISE, CAHEFPLLY CHOSEN FROM ALL THE
THIS STOKE
VTopeka, 'nwde the run from Topcka to
The Exquisite Nov Fall
Eiderdown Kimonos and
MARKETS, IS AN INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION OF NO MEAN PliOpOKTIONí IT IS ONE OF THE MOST INTERESTING OF
Kansas City Thursday afternoon, si
(IMatk-I NO INSTITUTIONS, AND THE
miles In
of sixty-seve- n
REST
IS
D
CITY'S
MORE
YOU
INTE
SEEING
EVEGN
C.00
CORDIALLY
ARE
FREE
THIS
ALL
Sacqucs
Waists Are Here
Dressing
minutes.
R
DAY
IN
ANY
VOI
HOC'RS.
ANY
AT
INCITED
ENJOY
IT
CONVENIENCE
WORKING
OF
To
THE
AND
I'ROENTI.Y
to
belonging
Mr
Three private cars
(Sec Window lb.lnj)
Ripley. Mr. Kendrlck. the Feeond vict
(St Whitlow Dliplaj)
--Vpresident of the .road, mid Mr. Hurley.
In flannelette, orienFashion's
First Decree: Waists for
Kimono
Lour
meido up the
the general man-igedress or iicml-dretal patlerns, plain border and largo
occasions are light
train. It left Toaeki at 3:12 o'clock
and filmy. Fall, even Winter, WalsH,
KlcuVe. at $l.ó(l.
Tecond
7X10
streH
and ,fctopied at Twenty-secon- d
says Paris, are to be sheer as Summer
Lone Kimonos In veloilr flannelette,
minute
and Grand avenue eighty-on- e
ones.
Dainty Liberty chiffon, Messa-llnnew patterns, satin binding und cord,
later, there belngl a top of len minglace, radia or chiffon taffeta
at
$2.r0.
engine-anutes at Argentine to change
Hilks, In (he piilest llnls and while.
Klinoniis tuaile of flannelette, with
This Is a busy store in every department, but just now the center of greatest Interest appears to bo In our enterprising department of
were 'in de
crews. No other-sto-p
Second Decree: Lacy nnd elabórale.
belt,
trlnuii"'!
Ready-to-WeTwenty-seconand
a
collar
royal
garments.
receiving
showing
11111!
welcome and our lavish
Autumn styles are
Includes most recent concep
la.rii' sailor
the
Women's
between Topcka
You never saw such woiiilrously beau-tlt!.
I.
$
$1
at
and
border,
with
Persian
street depot. The 'fnvt run is all
tions In a range of materials and prices wide enough to provide for all the liceos and notions. . THIS WEEK WE SHOW ENTIRELY
effects tif riotous laces with flue
tho more remarkable because of tin'
t nibroldered
Kimonos In flannelette, made with
Sl'ITS AND WINTER COATS, and quote a few of the niany special prices for the week:
Even albatross
NEW ARRIVALS IN TAILOR-MADfai't-ltiTopcka
nt
nml
the lino between
yoke nnd border of plain material,
wnlslM
are
und emf
many
with,
CJty
lino
Kansas
50 (Till.
a river
broidered.
Women's and Misses' Coats, In fino kerseys nnd fancy mixtures
Long Coat Suits, the latest correct models, extra length coats,
curves.
Third Decree: Short sleeves prevail
Eiderdown flalh Ilobos of the best
all the new models, some with fur collars; ull sizes nt $15.00.
made of all the newest popular materials, all colors. These Sult
-- new,
"That was n pretty fast run," wa
fluffy ones. Or long sleeves
quality materiiil. plain und fancy
we have ever shown, all colors, all
greatest
represent
value
the
'suggested to Mr. Ripley.
close-fltlln- g
Willi
tuffs.
Women's and Misses' Coats for evening and sired wear, ull thi
stripes, law sailor collar, with salín
sizes. Chole e for $25.00.
"I hadn't noticed it," replied the
Fourth Decree: Plain tailored efbíiiilinif, nt S5.ll, $7.5(1 mid $ I (Mill.
newest shades. Specially Vrlccd at $25.00.
pre?Ufent of the syricin.
very
plAin
or sharp und
fects
are
J
Eiderdown Dresxlnjr Saeques.
N
.
We are also showing specially good values in a large assortment
"XVe can do that right ah. rig If conda nh i lip.
very
serviceable
ill
materials,
iliiali'y
of new popular styles In long and short coats suits at $17.50, $20.011,
ditions are right," said General ManSilk Waists at $5 lo $22.50.
colors, ut 91.00, 1.50 and $2.00.
ager Hurley.
to $7.00.
$211.50 and $;t5.oo7
other f ilnlcs at $1.25
in
Sacques
Dressing
the
Silk
A fine Taffet.i
A Special at $5. (Ml
The train only topped for a
elaborately
very
white,
est
and
colors
Twenty-second
K'.reet to allow
Silk Plaid Waist, with fancy collar to
at
The newest Long Coals, In kerseys, empire and ideated styles,
(Sec Whitlow)
trlmaied In lace and accordion plnat-lMr, Renjamin I. Cheney and C. M.
match, cuffs slrnpod with same, regusl.e"?.
blacks;
greens
blues,
all
and
brown
values;
exceptional
í leed, two of the directors of the read
Just the IhliiKs, upwards from $5.
A nntner ot of Hulls reduced to $.lll(. Values mining Ibis lot up
lar Jfi.r.O value. Special In this sale
$20.00.
at
Priced
Silk Kimonos in all tadors.
only $5.00.
to fit. aft. These are suits left from our early showing and being
to get off. The rest of the party y cut
wllir"larre lower designs, made ullh
on- to St. Joseph, Jin.
one
a
only
In fine Covert, plealed back, belted, trimmed with
kind
hence
of
the
model
any
reduction.
new
A
In
of
Choice
the
yoke' and borders of plain materials,
lot only . . .
buttons, unllned, a nobby coal. all sizes, at $12.50.
upwards from $7.50.
Women s Knit Undcrxvear
dropped si i.ixii: hammer
TORPEDO
ON
( Lonff.SIlk Kimonos In the new but:
A rather norioiis accident 01a iirrod
terfly fan and Jap lantern designs,
Women's Fall Weight Sea Islán
at Walnut station on the Capitán
mad" with new sleeve, bound in s;illn
Vests, Drawers and Corset
Colloll
branch of the Kl Paso and Southwes
of plain color and finished with sash,
Special, p.r
In all (ihapes.
Covers,
tern 011 Monday of this we"k. John
at
$12.50.
garment, S0e.
Guzncr, the section bous let u Inm-mciWrappers of good
Flannelette
New
Fine Cashmere Vests and Drawers,
drop on a torpedo, mien a? are
qiiafitv material, deep flounce on the
while slid natural, per garment, $1.00.
sued n rign iU on 'trie railroad, whi
over
with
rutiles
finished
and
Hkirt
Swiss
Silk ami Wool Imported
was Ivlnir In his tool 'het. After t lie
shoulder und braid brimming at $1.00.
Ribbed Vests and Drawers, per garCKploslon It wu foiitnl that the
Wrappers,
Flannelette
Quality
Goods
liest
Dress
The
Fabrics,
Queen
Week
qualities,
Jhoadclolhs
in
Specially
Priced
five
This
of
ni en I. $1.25.
nn4 jontentH had to be (fathered tip
made in the effect of th two-pieMedium Fall Weight Conibed He;v
with a f im.b. and (Inzn'-- 'hol recen- waist,
very
and
skirt
full
dress;
house
strictly
rewool.
5t
per
all
Special
nil
week,
Island Cotton I'nlon Sails for $1.011.
shades,
yard
for
this
No. L 50 Inche wide,
Quality
rlffht eye which
his
id a .1cut. u..over
very neatly trimmed nt $1.50.
..
..( r.- t v m ,inv
Meiiium Fall Weight Cashmere UnQuality No. 2. 50 Inched wide, domestic, strictly all wool broadcloth. Special for this week, per yard
..$i.i2!i
ion Suits for $1.50.
to jtatch up. Though iiainful tly1
Cotton Equestrian
Ulack
. ,. .$!.
Ilotivvquality No. 3. 52 Inches wide, domestic. Chiffon Hroadclotbs, all shades. Special for this week, per yard
not considered danKerou
wound
Tlgbis for $1.00.
Announcement
Fur
Our
....$2.10
Quality No. 4. fi'ü Inches wide. Imported, Chiffon ISroadi loths, all shades. Special for Ibis week, per yard
Fleece-lined
Heavy
I'nlon Suits for
WAR TO KNIFE HFTWKFV
.... $2.7.1 $1.00.
Quality No. 5. &Í Inches wide. Imported, Chiffon Rroadcloths, all shades. Special for this week, per yard
Illl li AM) IIAUItlMAN
NeThe Wall
York. October
This will be n great fur season, th"
Street Journal .y: There In no truer.1
As
greatest we have ever enjoyed.
New Millinery Arriving
between E. H. Harriman and J.
higher
prbed;
grow
scarce
und
furs
Goods,
Hill. They will each tenarately t'rM
ever
moree
anxious
are
than
people
ti
In ttu
destlnle
wut their railway
Individuality Is the theme of th
own them. Tho Economist has an
northwent. They nre bound by no law
Millinery fashion news for winter, find
popular-price- d
fur,
variety
of
to
.reirard
.'unwritten,
with
wrttten or
Is prominent as a fen ture of our exour styles are all new; we have never
Oil account of big business last week on I'.laek Dress Goods we have accumulated quite a
fhort ends, some enough for whIsIs, and
the Invasion of territory.
hibit."carried over" furs to show. We have
we will close then! out In a
sale, Not one yard In this excellent nssortmeut
special
dresses,
and
enough
full
with
for
them
of
Into
Halt
will
build
rturllnelon
Tho
Fresh novelties In Millinery are dissome very exceptional values that we
Voiles, Tbilisi e, Paris Crepe Henrietta Prunella, Mohair, Crispidme
Is worth $1.25. In the lot are Imported
new
what
cloths
but
of
Ijike. It will be ft narillel end com
you.N
played In our department every day.
show
to
pleased
would
be
Shadow Check Serge;
Serges and Cheviots;
Armure and Powderette ull excellent cloths for almost
and ItrllliHiitlne;
lietlnsr Hn to the ttnlon I'acllle, being
Some of the good will bo shown toImitation Ermine, Squirrel, Marten,
any o the requirements of a black dress.
chxielv Innirrirtc It from end to end
morrow for I lie first time, and will
Fox, Nutria, Coney and vuri-ou- s
Isabella
prove of the greatest Interest,
frt rn t)nraha to fcalt Lake City. J. J
in nil the. natural
furs,
other
ln:n rortland nnd flght
Clone and see them. No trouble to
Hill wttl ri-iIn throws, ties, collars and
colors.
'What w advertís vt till, an t what we sell advertises tts, betanse mr motto is always the best pj exerything tor the trait money, and we live nf toour motto
for cv?rv ton or freight that
show goods, and an enllre new lln-muffs to misch.
the 'northern half of the continent
will be sduiwn you at prices to suit.
,
I'ricA'd from $1.80. up.
Willwftyn
itow hold
Th Hiu'tfnift
Hill
an
rail
the
Han Erniclo rtife.
hold r'j"illl'. llmv loiiR It will
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Albuquerque Cool
Roof Paint

Nights Mean

Horse Blankets
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Borradaile&Co
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THOS. F. KELEHER

At-ke-
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The Jaffa Grocery Company WM.
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Fresh and Salt Meats
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Our Dreis Goods Section
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Special at 95c

Black Dress

$1 .25 values

Special at pjc
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

CtJiJllDuqucrquelliorninourna
'

(Th

Ml)

by

DEMOCRAT PUBLISHING COMPANY

matter at the postoiflce at Albuquerque, N. M.,
Entered as second-clas- s
under act of eonjrrtits of March S. 187.
THE MOUSING JOURNAL IS THE LKADIXG REPUBLICAN PAPER
OP NEW MEXICO. Kl "PPOUTIXG THE PKINCIPLKS OF THE REPUBLICAN PARTY ALL THE TIME AM) THE METHODS OF THE REPUBLICAN
PARTY WHEN THEY ARE RIGHT.
Larg-than any oilier pawr In New Mexico.
In New Mexico Imioi1 every day In the year.
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New-HiaK-

er

Longer Lonesome

life-siz-

1

f

i

r-

Fht of His Life

IF

Ii

gen-lem-

con-jjre-

:.

J
I

'

We are surrounded by suggestions of approaching winter, but the most suggestive
thing to be seen ia our large line of High
Grade Heaters. They suggest to the mind
and picture to the mind's eye howling winds
and drifting snow on the outside, and a
warm glow within, which la the result of the
g.
highest art In
It radiates a
glowing warmth evenly all over the room,',
or two or three rooms if you have them con
1
nected.
s '
Moral: sAif Brfflge Bench Superior Sovcs
'
,
.
..Get the habit.
stove-makin-

Is the place to
Good Dinner

grfor

a

or Short Order

,

,

FOR SALE.
house, furnished, good loca
tion. $1150.0'.
frame house, HiglilanJs, with
two lots on a corner, fll00-00- '
House and lot, good locatfon with
shade end city water, Highlands;

216

South Second Street
P. Steffen, Prop..

,

J. D. EMMONS

.

f

(Successor to The Futrelle Furniture Co.)
Cor. Coal & Second St. Colo Phone Red 177
Auto inline 471
W Ciul Viadiift

ísuperiorM
AIRTIGHT.

$900.

brick house, corner Marquette
avenue, and North 6th street;
$3,200.

locations on Broadway at a
modern
Ranch. 10 acres alfalfa, fruit fln
land, etc $1.200. A good business
chance.
Brick house in fine loactlon. near the
railroad shoos; cash or easy payments; a good chance to buy a
nice property on the Installment
rilan.
Hotel and restaurant: one of the best
locations In the city: 80 rooms: this
Is a money makr: Drice $800.
house; modern. South
Fine nine-roo- Broad wav- 14.000.
Five-roobrick, two Uta. on South
Broadway: very cheap.
Five-rooframe, two lota, on John
street, ii.soo.
South Edith
house,
street; fine location; $1,900.
house on North Second treet,
in good repair; $1,650.
Three hundred and twenty acre ranch.
hay alfalfa, grafted fruit trees.
good buildings, etc.
Small poultry farm, close In. with or
without poultry; easy terms.
Seven-rooframe, three lots N. Third
St. $2.700.
Seven-roobrick house in Highlands,
South Arno nt. 11.850.
of
Four acres of land
a mile from postofflce. with lots of
fruit trees and house thereon.
brick bouse. S. Third St..
$3.000: reasonable terms.
BUSINESS CHANCES.
Good ranche near the city for sale
at reasonable Drices.
Fire InsiiriiiHf, House, for Rent,
Rents Collected. Taxes Paid, ami
entire ohnrare taken of property for
residents and
oar-gai-

CblII for

Sample

n:

m

m

m

m

m

three-quarte-

m

( ths best

In one

frame

Six-roo- m

Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine Works

Four Facts

s

3

TRIMBLL

you want to get Into a residence
district where you will feel sure
that business houses will not be
creeping out your way and spoiling your home site, and you want
some assurance that factories,
smoke stacks, saloons and other
things too numerous to mention
will not ba encroaching on your
castle moat.
i
YOU CAN HAVE
all these protections and Immunities in the Highlands without any
manner of doubt Corns In and
talks-'ve-r
with us.

BUltOlWG

CO.

FEED AND TRANSFER

EJVJEHX

.

6XABUH23 ,

...

Unrt Class Turnouts at Rewroa
able Rates.
Hew Phnsss Wo. HJ. Old Pbons, Ho.

,

THE ENGLE WOOD

'

MRS. J. BOCLDEN, Prop.

Real Estate and Insurance. Surety Bonds.
Notary Public.
821 Gold Avenue.
'

Accident and Life.
831 Gold Avenne

Blall-rl.lB-rB-rBa4- r

PERFECTIONS

Remember

7

W. P. METeftLF

Auto. Phone 204
;
Csrner Second Street and Copper Ave.
Albuaueraue. New Mexico.

To

s

WHEN YOU BUILD

Milling Machinery Is our Specialty
FOUNDRY
East Side Railroad Track. Albnqucrqne

W. L;

Call for
Sample

e4siss4s4s4s4s4e4-e4s4-

1.4,

and Iron Fronts for Buildings, Repairs 'on Mining and

CO- -

Comer fiold Avenne and Third Street,

sss-.s--sssssi.ss-

R. P. IIALU, Proprietor
Iron and Brass Castings, Ore, Coal
and Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Orate
Bars, Babbitt Metal, Columns

rs

. H. DVNBAR

HYGIEMQUE

Facial Creme and Skin Food
VIOLET
2 os. jar 25c; 4 ok. ar 50c
Williams Drui Co

set of teeth far......$8.6t
Gold Crowns
t.G4
Fillings, upwards from.... l.M
Teeth extracted without pain. M
B. F. COPP, D.D.8.
Room 11, N. T. AnnUo Building
A full

Six-roo- m

PLUMBING HHP HEATING

STANDAR

t

WEST

412

RAILROAD

CO

AVENUE

t

I
That we enn sell you any of
the Eastern Addition 1otH that
wo are the only real esta to linn
that has tills agreement with
the Surely Investment Company.

That the terms uro $100
(

week.

Plumbing-- Heating-

5

Iron Pipe, Fittings and Brass Goods

,

-

Gasoline Engines and Pumps. Garden Hose

jj

The California Limited Is perfection Itself in modern transportation.
1). W. OLPSENWEL,
New York City.

2

t

I

Ths California Limited Log
Book:

Thnt we can't sell them nny
rheaper, but JI'ST AS CHEAP.
$1(1(1.00 to $200.00, according to
location.

Our Yard Is the Right One
for LUMBER, LATH, SHINGLES, et&t
when yon call at J. O. BALDRXDGlTf
well stocked lamber yard. He carries
a big stock of Windows, Doors, Paints.

Mr

Oils, Brashes, Cement, Building Pape

4

tilt-ag-

Tid-Hlts- .)

--

A."

MERCHANT'S

?
KATES OK INTEREST.
FOR RENT.
modern house on South Arno
street.
house on Silver avenue.
corner Gold
Fine bouse,
avenue and High street.
house, Highlands, $14.00 per
month.
partly' furnished, South Arno
street, 112.00.
Carpenter Shop, Railroad Ave., 97.60.

ol

The

i

4!L

TT-- T

MONEY TO 1XAN ON OOOO REAL
STATE SECURITY AT LOW

That fight between the policemen
T
the Chicago dental students must
Tlie only paper and
have mude business good for the
I
graduates of the institution.
Tlie Morning Journal has a higher clrculution rating than Is accorded
The Springer Stockman Imperti( any other paper In Albuquerque or any other dally hi New Mexico." The nently Inquires If the pleasure resort
Directory.
American
visited by the governor In Indiana was
the home of Senator Bevendge.
TERMS OF SITI.SCRI PTION.
Governor Otero said he returned
Dally, by mall, one year in advance
95.00 irom Washington wlt.i "aswiiritnc""
Dally, by carrier, one month
.00 in his pocket. If that was all he ever
Dálly, by mall, one month
.50 put In his pocket, there would be no
special kick coming.
ALBUQUERQUE
NEW MEXICO
The Phoenix Diurnal Fire-Eatand Snake Killer had a good one the
other day iubout "turning Arizona
MOMAY MORMNti. OCTOIIF.IC 30, 1903.
over body and soul to the tender mer
cies of the Albuquerque ring of real
estate sharks and political malcon
tents and public Institution grabbers.
That's really the best Bounding one
yet. If the Qazoot keeps on it will
soon be 1n the same class with Herr
"arny- Most and other prominent
e
chlsts."
HEN the Morning Journal coinm-nc'?its fiRht on the republican
Some More New Rooks.
"Kümk" in Henialiilo count, three years ago, there was very little oí
Ry the author
"Alice in RololaiHl"
that Hort of business going on anywhere in the country, and though of "Sultans I Have Jilted," and "Hob- Orient"
we do not claim to have "sot nn example," we admit that we did Nobs With the Nabobse of the
photograph
llustrated with a
feel a trifle lotifsome. But that In not the ease any longer. Orthodox repub- of William H. Taft, covering eighteen
licans In numerous sections of the country are making vigorous war upon full pages; plans and specifications
of all the crowns and scepters used by
corruption in the parly, and other orthodox republicans cordially endorse eastern
ipotentates, and an Instantan
their course. Take the subjoined editorial from the New York Globe for ercus view of Alice when she Jumped
kto that bathing tank with all her
, Instance:
clothes on. Proceeds of sale of this
V
Secretary Taft never appeared to bettor advantage before the country hook will be applied to the liquida
than In his declaration that if he Is at Cincinnati on election day he will vote tlon of the bill of the United .States
A KtiiRi'iirt wriitiliuri
Via rot,., fa iha customs department on Alice's Junk
Minimal the i;rmn I o mini eitiMl Itrket.
he would have to pay It
o ng iiiML
ini;r i rjiu out ail ihim-IH tMlllueu in repuoil- - for paipa said
ivv Li me ui.ii trv'i
an support. He Ik not willing to be led by his partisanship into countenanc- and refused to Increase her allow
arioe.
ing graft mid dishonesty.
Without it Master"
The leading members of the administration, acting, It is believed, under fly'Rookkeeplng
Eslavio Vigil, Ph. I)., UUO., U.A..
Instruction from Its chief, have refused to come to the aid of the Philadelphia F.R.S..
Litt. D.. M.D., Q.T., P.D.Q. In
conspira tors. iieiiiM.'ii u neip criminal politicians is good; active opposition this handy little compendium
the
Is
even better. Secretary Taft is logical enough to see that tho one great mathematician
to them
and expert ac
f tep Implies the other, and does not hesitate to take It. His declaration shows countant iplaecs his wonderful system
before the student with such con
that the country has not been wrong In its reading of his character. He
revealed not only as a man entertaining correct Ideals, but as possessing b lseness and clearness that the 'begin
courage that is rare.
Kosm rule will end when It is established by the ner can easily acquire It without diffiexample uf party leaders that there is no Implied obligation resting on a party culty.
This svstem Is recenmmcended by F
man to support puppet tickets.
. Hubbell, T. S. Hubhell, the
it Is already H.iid that Secretary Taft has Injured his presidential chances.
of Bernalrlló county, the
Doubtless he did not take this factor Into consideration.
Hut If he did he JT of Bernalillo county, the
Boss Cox may manoeuver against him In Ohio, but the iiinerlntendent.
need not be alarmed.
of
the
more he does the more likely Is the secretary to grow in political strength.
I'.ernalillo county, the manager of Iva
Jiandera Americana, several leading
theepmen of New Mexico, :prominent
3'sidents of Rarelas, N, M., anil many
ther popular and well known clti
sns. This compendium Includes nn
xposllion of the celebrated School
Lightning Calculation
:
mm
Enumeration
whKh even the most Inex
IT IS TRW. that the president Is happiest when In a fight, he ought to (.stem bv superintendent
can make a
ijirlenced
be a very happy man Just now, and his "happiness" bids fair to continue handsome profit.
uanuana run
In his struggle to secure adequate legislation for J shins' Comnanv.
for several mouths.
"Swats With the Rig Slick" Hy
the regulation of railway rates, he Is more than ever before the chain-plo- n Miguel
of "Quiet
A. Otero, author
of the rights and Interests of the common people, and the people are Times." "The French Lick and Other
licks I Have Experienced;" and
peculiarly fortunate In having such a leader.
"True Patriotism" This Is one of
Only n comparatively few persons have given sufficient attention to the lie best books yet written by this
upon the sug-- 1
matter of government rate regulation to fully appreciate the vast Importance ijromlslng writer who, Roosevelt,
now
'stion of President
vt the Issue in Its bearings upon the business Interests of the whole country. i mtcmvplates
retiring from his long
but the current number of McCiure's, In an article by Hay Stannard Raker, nd active career as an eradlcator of
and adopting literature as a
puis the case before the people In so clear and concise a manner that everyvocation.
one tan see and understand It. Mr. Raker says:
T
Women Really Tear Mice.
The railroad is Indeed the essential tool of Industry throughout the world.
(From the New York Times.)
It is the Regulator or business. Jt holds the scales of destiny. It decides
We have had repeated proofs In the
w here i Hies shall be lm aled and how fast they shall grow. It marks out In
that the women
few months
last
degree
no sin ill
the wheat and corn nrr;iH, it sets boundaries for the business teachers
In our public schools have
of the coal miners of Illinois as against those of Pennsylvania, It marks defi both the calmness and Ihe courage renitely bow far the lumber of Washington shall go, It decides whether flour quired for meeting sudden emergenhli.ill be tiiaiiiir.iclui ed at Minneapolis or liufTalo, and w hether the chief cies full of appalling peril, for In every
export busmen in grain shall lie done at the port of New York or at the port case when fire has broken out in the
chon) house
i iriea lis.
the women teachers
or
And the great fact arising out of these conditions, the overwhelming fact have "kept their head.s" aditnirahly.
Is that tin te enormous powers, the control of the very Instrument of business have suppressed the very beginnings
uf panic among
their charges, and
destiny. Is in th hands of a comparatively few private citizens who ur
directed nwlft but orderly proHandling the tool not to build up the nation properly, not to do real Justice as have
fessions from the building with an efbetween
and .New lurk, or between Rockefeller and the Independent ficiency that could not be surpassed hyrefiner, or between wheiii und Hour, not to make the rate system simple and men In the professions where the powlime saving, but to fill their own pockets in as short a time as possible, mil er to maintain discipline in all circumiys that the slate of Washington shall grow. Tuttle says that Pittsburg shall stance Is the first requirement. Why
mouse was
It, then, that a jdntile
not grow, the western railroads say that Chicago and Kansas City shall
the Ir! pu- butcher the beef, (he eastern roads allow Rockefeller to dominate .the oil nough this week to throw
ills In two big w'hool rooms into a
Industry and
dangerously rich.
It Is a terrible power to place n wild
a confusion which the
the hands of a few men fewer every year about ten men, now, sitting In womenconfusion
certainly did not preWall street. Railroad properly Is the one kind of properlty which determines vent, andteacher
which, according- - to renort.
What tribute every other kind of properly shall pay to it.
they largely, if not fully, shared? Now,
When :i shipper or a citizen who thinks he is wronged attempts to get a. mouse, even for Its Hlze. Is a particrelief, he must submit his case not to an Impartial tribunal, but to his ad- ularly harmless animal Just capable,
versary In the rase. What Justice can be hoped for? He Is poor. He does icrlKip. of giving n nip with its teeth
lint understand railroad condition), he does not dare, single handed to make a that would be slightly painful to unus-rall- y
nensitlve pkin, but the very
light for the whole community and take the chance of earning the future
of the
enemity of the railroads; his adversary Is rich, employs the best legal talent! sort, of eager to, do anything
than willing to run
and more
Is entrenched In power. Out of (he hopelessness of Injustice has arisen
enemy.
every
way
And yet fl
the
from
present widespread demand, voiced by President Roosevelt, for some tribunal
'arge fraction of the more Interesting
which Is at once impartial and powerful enough to do Justice between the ex obstinately persist In presenting
railroad and the Itizen. The people have asked that the government, througn the conventional evidences of frantic
the Interstate commerce commission, be made such a tribunal. In other word, terror whenever one of these animals
It Is
that In case of dispute over a rate, the government of the United States shall appears In their vicinity. Why? really
not
ay. once for all, what Is right and reasonable.
They believe that such great quite certain that they arerelevancy
of
power Is better In the hands of the government than in the hands of indi- afraid. Even the otiwciire
skirts to the mouse question doc not
viduals. This demand Ihe railroad owners are opposing with all the ability give
more than a remote semblance of
legal ni uru' ii, money power, and political Influence that they can command.
sincerity to the pretense of fear. Some
ungallant observer Insist that every
THE report Just made public by the Interstate commerce commission, one of these absurd and Irritating dei
due to nn Ineomnre-henslbl- o
giving the .ttatlslic of railway yi- Idem in (he j,.Hr ending June 30, 1905, monstrations
survival In some mysterious
Knows that there were only 3.0 passengers killed In the whole country during "orner of the feminine brain of the
Is an added
the year, while more than twice as many trainmen, or í'.iü, were killed during delusion Inthat fear of micemen
like to
women
that
harm
e same period.
,
film their apprehension) while exhibiting a noble superiority to weakness.
accept that
IN some ways Mr. McCurdy Is not to be blamed for not knowing much We, for our part, refuse to
theory of the phenomenon but we conabout the affairs of the Mutual Life, of which he Is Hu president,
it must fess complete Inability to offer any
ke.p h man pretty busy Just drawing a salary of IIHO.OOO a year without other.
bothering himself over details.
ftciul Easy.
(From London
The ol her evening a man of the bur-ti- n
IN a recent cartoon Albert Rcld shows his lack of bucolle training by
r type stepped up to an old
and, handing him a piece of
placing Ihe milker on the left side of tho cow. Rut perhaps he thought the
sail):
pollcyhoblcrs cow that furnishes the milk for the old Une ompanlea has to paper
"Sir. would you be good enough to
Hand for anything. Iiwrenee (Kan.) Cazetle.
read me the writing on this piece of
paper?"
The Individual addressed consent-d- ,
A PLAN is on foot to establish nn International
mugres of lawyers.
and. moving toward the rays of a
'onvenlent gas lamp read the followI'pon hlch the Topeka Herald remarks, "We already have a national
t
ing words:
of lawyers. Also a state legislature composed mostly of lawyers."
"If you utter n cry or speak n single
word I shall shoot you. Cilvp me your
ualch ami chain and your purse nt
AT last somo one Is liable to be arrested In connection with the New York once
and then pass on."
telephone boy who was mixed up
J.lf Insurance scandals. An 1
Completely taken on his guard, the
gentleman handed over the articles
Ulth Ihe Mutual'! "legal expenses," may be the awful example.
imked for and walked off. A few steps
brought him tos policeman, nrd relatTHAT was a shrewd piece of politics on the part of the New York re- ing his story, the pair proceeded In
pursuit of thestranger, who was not
publicansputting Jerome on their ticket. Hut they are not entitled to much yet
out of slsht.
credit for It. It was a clear cuse of "have to."
Next morning, before the magistrate
vagrant
was called upon for nn exIhe
A VERY expressive new word ha been Invented to describo certain big planation.
"Your honor," he sold, "I h( not on
emanating from Wichita, Kan. Tho Drovers' Telegram culls them edtwateil
Utorie
nion and therefore can neith
er read nor write. List evening I pickIWIchltalis.
ed up a piece of lnper, nd, It strik
ing mn
It might be of some Im
ONE of lh ii.f iobcra of the hoard of consulting, engineers r,t ths Panama portance.that
I took It to the llrst person
groat work will b completa within I met and asked him to decipher It.
f inal gives It as his Judgment that the
The gentbtrmn read It quietly to hlm-ne- lf
'
en years,
and then, without saying a word,
handed me bis watch, dioln and purse
say
Is
he
perfectly
TAFT
present
satisfied
SECRETARY
with bis
Job and walked off without giving me time
to recover from my surprise or to ask
fcrwl ha no Intention of entering ttie race for the presidency.
him what ho meant."
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Timely Suggestions

Fresh and Salt Meats

COLUMN

Sing a song of Slavlo;
Wouldn't you and I
Like to have the dollars
He swiped upon he ely?

I.1MET

ANDRES ROMERO, Prop,

Second

Sing a song of Slavlo
Carving up the Trie;
How can the little scholars
Hop around ho spry?

W. & BURKE, Editor.

Monday, October 80, 1005.
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SANTA FE IS THE WAY
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J
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40S S. First Street
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Established 1878

Porterf ield Company
West Gold

110

Both Phones.

Notary Public

Wholesale Grocer

The Denver & Rio Grande Svstem 1

FEED, FLOUR AND GRAIN

tienl (or

Mitchell

Wagons

THE IICENIC LINK OF THE WORLD.
(

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Remember we do a loan business

and Quickest line from Santa Fe to Denver, Colorado tprlai
Short
Pneblo, Cripple Creek, Canon Oltr, Salida, LeadvlUe, Glen wood
Springs, Grand Junctlnn, DurmnfO, Blrerton, TeUortds, Colorado, as4
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CITY ELEVEN HAS

MASS MEETING

TINGS ITS OWN WAY

WILL BE HELD IN
ALL THEIR OWN WAY

THE ELKS' THEATER

WITH LUMBERMEN

1

MOVIMENT

TROUBLE DENIED BY AGENT

HUSKY ALBUQUERQUE

FOR CARE OF

INDIGENT SICK A POPULAR ONE

PAIHHJL PEHOIDS

The Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light

Life often seems too long to the woman who suf-

and Power Company

fers from painful periods. The eternal bearing-dow- n
i headache, backache, leucorrhea, nervousness,
dizziness, griping, cramps and similar tortures are
dreadful. To make life worth living, take

(tiers Must Keep Off the To Perfect Organization of kill Team Defeated Yester- '
day 2J to 0.
Reservation.
Associated Charities.
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MAKE FIRST CLASS

CJPut on a polish that will bring it before the
public and bring the public into the place of business.

Woman's Relief

MIOWJNG
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and all kinds of Machine Work neatly done.

':u!J'-Mit'c-

old-tim-

W

,

fi. E. GVSTAFSON, Proprietor.
Automatic

ioulh of Viivducí.

Colorado Telephone, No.

No. 318.
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ON I IR.ST ST
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CITY UNDERTAKER.
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Heals

Without

rViiiimerclnl

Clnh

storage
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Warehouse No. I,
Corr.wiKindeiiro

SolU-ltv-

-

Cactus

Oil

Av.

Albuquorqu,

N. M.

ORlses: Grant Block

ed

111

,
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20,-00-

MarquetU

Dates of sale November 13, 14 and 15.
Final return fimit will Ik N'ovemher
If desired an extension nf return limit can le
ly deposit of ticket with the Joint Agent, and the
payment of a fee of 50 cents, lieforc Xovemher 15, limit
to lie extended to Decemlier 2$.
Call at ticket office for further particulars.

,

nt

414 416

V. O. Box 201

Cheap Rates to El Paso,
Tex., account of meeting
of American Mining Con
gress, November 14 to 18
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THE SECURITY WAREHOUSE

Scar.

h.

H. S. Lutz
A (ant

'i
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me-roi-

122 So. Second
Street

y
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119 West Cold
'
A Venue

ZIP

Every Customer,
"Come Again Quality" xrd "Come Again 'Prices"

If Yovi Do You Will Always Come, for We Give

tarest Une of Men's

Overcoats
shotvn in Albuquerque, $12.50 to $30.00
The

Hoys

i

i

$3.50 to $10,00

11

e-O-

E, L.

Wstshburn

vxr.r.

THE ALBUQUERQUE

sit.

The Eirth Kurt winter are now verified ten that, perron fa blamed for Someby actual experience. I am more thain thing he never even dreamed of
ever pcrMiadod 'that tliiw Is the land of

BLUEHER GARDENS

"opportunity."

IN THE OLD TOWN
BECOMING FAMOUS

Santa

Fe Railroad Magazine

Tells of Progress.
STRIKING

EXAMPLE OF

The secret of It all U the lanoi. the
water, the climate, and the plendid
prices.
All tills combination uresis is
the right men to make it a winner. Of
course every reader of this article will
think he Is the right kind of man. If
he does and if he avtn on that perception he will never regret the leap he
makes Into this wonderland of life and
llsht.
I atn frs
to writ these things as I
have no land to sell or n heme to promote. I write them bessiufe I like to,
and to my personal fricndit I say even
more extravag-an- t
thing.
This Is the land for intelligent freemen who w.urt health, wealth
and
happiness.

The Hermm Bluehcr market gardens In old Albuquerque, muy ye
s
luaku this
as u truck
The E.jrth," too
tenter.
tnuntkly magazine, of tlii
Patita
month, curries a JKiied anule uLoul
the gardens, in a rt as foikms:
One of the mo-- t striking an interesting experiences
to tin? traveler
along the Santa, Fe road is a vl.-to
the famous Jüueher truck garden at
Albuquerque. I dropped off the Sama
Fe. Overland at A lljui.rm- - about a
year ago during the drouth th.'t
d
over the fauthwext at tli.it time.
Thu range was a dry and hard as a
table. Rivers and streams had dried
up. Cattle were dying and the oun-trseemed utterly deflate. Imagin
my iisl"tiii.-hinen- t
and delight when 1
visited this thlrty-a- j re truc k tarden
to lind
grtissi and tin
entire ranee of vegetables growing in
the nm-i- t luxurious and proline w ly.
It was like an oasis In the desert.
here stretched the rows of hemti-fu- l
green, i inonst rating the resurrec-tlopower of Irrigition. l)routh had
no terrors here. Thin grower langlifd
at her threats ami iall"d her Idllff.
liven u drlcd-u- p
river did not diunl
him, for he ."imply tappel the underflow near th" Mit i n e and va. pumping at a low cost an Immense stream
of water.
That Sunday morning In Hlm herV
Kirdeii at Albuquerque will always remain as n most vivid and deligiitful
memory.
Shoe then
and stud-le- d
hive
this triiek garden a number o!
times and here is the rtory of how om
m uí h is made the desert Id'
mi ani'
bear a harvest of gold as well as foliage.
avcragr
.Mr. ülin her
Is a
man. There Is no marie to his sue-!!He lauded in AHiuquei qao with
nt a
Kerne litieen yeirs at;o and il
is i mm on y reported that he Is nm
worth JiO (MIO al t ikon from the land.
1u the
Itls luid
famous Itii
rl'lllde valley where Hie most primitive agricultural method still prevail
The sell is a iy loam. The water lev
e Is elose to the surface, affording ar
Ini'xliaiistible water si ply Fhrnitd thr
river iim
Mr. V.luchci
fail.
In S
ri'Miini iH I'll to raise vegetables
small way, retailing his produce in
.Now be has thirty airei
lliobr the most extensive cult villi n
and ships his vegetables! all over New
Mexico and Arizona. Ills land
rests. Ills crops are perennial. When
the l.rof winter rets over the beaut i
ful Ubi Grande valley he Is growing
rops under an
re of la s. lie nev
er wants for it customer. With lis red
of faith hi li m Mnn k Hie ib rert and
it yields him a constant Ridden How o!
at least tlU.ni
er year. Hete an
.somi? of Hie crops ami the figure thai
g

it

y

.More

letters

In

Muylie

S.
pernaips

Punier at Decay.

not let into
if the county
by the
Hid not lie in
ical race next

is

that if some fresh air
the court house certain
officials will he over-'oni- e
oppressive atmosphere
condition for the polit
fall. Williams .News.

-

No

esting letters from different people at
I' lagstaff on
county affairs, but no
one seems to be willing to n,l u.j.
Williams News.
'

I'vcn Arizona.

ililia-- c.

Cabbage rrows to piifecllon
n nd four oops ate grovtn 1n
The
of Itnga
tion Is used .in, t,(. , m, I,
plantean In: set eighteen in Ins ,y cignti-cnCounting liber. illy fi r loss of spice in
ridging li.iifni be. i la can le (iieuii ot
an aere. Tlese will average tw.
pounds wlnn cut for the tiiiiket am
the price range from frt.r.a per hundred poi'mls cown to tl.Mi. When the
Krower in the eoit or even aboet lieij-Ve- r
and the Ihbkly ilui!el ii iilit?
Is K' t iiikr JS per ton for his iblac
It Is icfti"-hiiito know a man who
never jets cv than tliQ per ton as an
nver.ife for his entire crop Jane ,ab-baithis yctr brought tin (,er ton
ami at this wr!Un. Aui;ii-- t
M, it b
I I ,.
,.,v.
illote,l at trill. Tic t in, I
ilon-lm-

i

r

e

I

irip)e,

;,u. n, iin,

,C

i

tie

fall

be see, I t,, early spring t( :n o h.
Two clops can thus be e
Rrown
nil the jsanie m l and return a ,'ii- -s cl
th
les the expensf, whiih will be
K.me tliyi to (125 fi,r each crop. Mr.
Hlm her'
ve to res in cabbage
tint'
makes a "prctiv peiinv,"
,

!

teletj."

fimous hi the I:lo (Irmde
valley, liiiielo r eiu't Rrow enojel! f
It. !! Crews four acres and bii.s
The celery (.pimhi ilarts September 1st and ends March 1st, nnd
from th's Utile
he maiketi j onfi
rtoxen all at a bottom , ,. ,,f 3.", i. nts
I
dozen.
An th s is on land Hi it
1r
lia?t grim ii i( priii n,. ,.arly i op.
( hilóos.
New Movlni Is the n ilUe home ot
thp onion. I h ave peen the Spanish
her" three pounds in weit lit. Tln v
will easily aver.'ite a pound. The much
exntoit' I "new onion culture'" In (he
eiit has been j.ra. l, e, .y ),r nnivp
li"re f r over a hundred yfir. They
.7r, i ci
brlnir an iiveraite price of
lnill.lred and inn te mid" ti eld
non
pounds to 70,
pnnnds per aire.
Th ies'd onions elsn grow prolilli a!y.
e
Itlueher
onions on n lanre m ale,
(rrcen onions th
bilor
eir round
we as the dry Yellow turners reii
tailed at 10 crntu n pott ml nfier
1st this year, mi l were hard t'
ret. Depile ail this the home ,iro-ti(Ion Is far loo sm ill and many er-IiMenter the territory from withIs

on-Ist-

t.-(ifi-

.lati-Hir-

y

n
d

out.

Herí

Is n HvllKT.

t

insilile

thst thirty acres

'

d"montr.i-Ho- n

of land under

Intelligent d.rei tlon. under inteno nil.
Hvalion, with ItriKiHon and he iv
manuring, can In
Mexico employ
in
ini iwetirn n llvlmr for twenty-ftv- e
thirty turn, ami besides return the
per
flA.AftO
year,
about
dWiiiT
I'or It
In it fact that twenty-fiv- e
men lire employed n tlrlH Harden. Tin? owner,
thoiiich he works. Is nc it rlave. lie
It'iK ' a besutiful
liomii anil h is time
even for hi
fad" In the way of n iod
ll'irftes.
Thl" Ktory of a New M xb n irirdcn
lf no f ilrly (ale. It w as not wreiiht

nx- by nit rtrmr'lieiry
by mafHe
in in. I have een It duplicate I In a
way
bv t number of
urniller
-

tintrsined
nl Inxperli'm
mv vrlf!ci! noie pf It In my
this
near Haul i
Xerenei
1

inert,
men

I,

I

In
imiall way, nml In mime thluirs
Ji.tvM (limp better thin the ftjraires her
t!if,v. Vet I wits never mi n firm In
my life until a fdiort time hk mid
i

in

hp had only one fpaeon' fxperletice
K ardenlnif.

My

(he

tlniiite reirird'i'ir the pro, lite,
v,'r of the s d' llerp fs ItiVI 1) lo

&.
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PROFESSIONAL.
PHYSICIANS.
DR. C. H. CONNE'rT

Stow
taS

There's much to view nnd admiro in our large assortment of
new Fall Dress Goods. It includes the sheer weaves for Reception and Evening Gowns, medium weight goods for House
Dresses, heavier fabrics for Tailored Suits and Coats, and,
Fancy Plaids for Waists nnd Children's Dresses. The newest
waves are here and afford a wide range of choice in fabrics,
coloring and price. New weaves and prices:

an

Chiffon Bi'oadclolli. H't yard
Mcllttn 1'iinclcs, per yard . . .
Epingle Cloth, per yard
Nuns' Veiling, jmt yard
French Henriettas, wr yard
Swiss Serges, per yard
India Ewllls. per yard

OS-in-

ló-I.I-

Not So Bin!.
Now between the llubbell Imbroglio
'he financial escapade of the mysterious Andrews, the silence of Kndoy,
the division on the statehood question,

50-inc-

h

10-ln-

Another Acquittal.
Since the acquittal of Mark Kennedy some experts have been studying the murder
question, and hav"
figure out what kind
lien trying
of a klMlufi? and what circumstances
would have to surround it la order
that the killer could he convicted of
murder In the first degrep, and he
hanged for the crime, and these exports have had to confess that they
cannot define nnd prescribe the circumstance;, in twenty years but one
murderer
has 1een hung in Grant
county, and he pleaded guilty, and did
not ask the governor for a pardon.
The murders have been many, but
there are no .statistics which show
how many. Lordsburg Llebral.

I.S

BRIMFI'Ij OF EXCELLENT
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1.5(1
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.73

.

.75

.

1.01)
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1.50
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BAR-

ChllTon Tiifíclas
Crcpc do Clicncs
Messallne Silks
Money-Bii- k
Silks
(iljH.f Taffetas

IN AM, GRADES OF SILKS
AND
INEXPENSIVE
EXPENSIVE
GAINS

lib ABE THE
ii
FASHION'S MOST mVOTEI)

ALIKE.
EST

The lKr Altitude.
This poor (dd Silver City altitude
with many a crime ngalnsl
good health for w h h It Is totally ir- '1 lie
responsible.
altitune like tne
ftelght charges. In these iiarls, cover?
a multitude of sins. If a mían has a
bad case of "nerves" brought on by
excessive mink In? or drinking, or a
woman begins to fool finicky because
of too much miclety, It's Btraight.i-pollticfway laid up against
the altitude.
Merchants all over the west sing the
siren song of high freight charges
when a proHoee.tive customer k'icks al
e
the prices of his goods; both the
and the freight charges are undoubtedly pretty high In these parts,
but neither of thean are responsible
for half the crimes charged up
against them. Give the altitude and
the freight a rest for a while. Silver
City Enterprise.

A USO A

weaves popula

NEW-

I'oullanls

with

l.oiiisliincs
l'laid Silks

FoL- -

i

I Vim

LOWERS. WE CALL YOL' lí ATTENTION TO THE FAMOl'S MoNEV-- 1
A K TA

FINETA

TO WEAR

SILK
A

Gl'ARAN-TEE-

lf

Soles

Skinner's Satin
KhnoiM) Silks
Novelty Silks,
liccl.cd Silks

D

'

LONG TIME.

'

un

ni

'if, i

i mm

DENTTTS.
UK. J. U. KRAFT,

Dental Surgeon.
Of Hce closed until October 2t, or No
vember 1, 1905.
E. J. ALGER, iy. D. s7
Offices: Arnljo block, opposite Golden Rule. Office hours: 8:30 a. m. to
12:30 p. m.; 1:30 to 5 p. m. Automatic telephone 432. Appointments
made by mall.
DR. U E. ERVIN
Dentist.
' Auto Phone 691,
Rooms 21 and 22 Barnett Building.

mi n. in mw r

The

and best of Cotton Linings, made to substitute for silk, It
has the cry and rustle of silk, also wears and hold, its finish
and color. In all the now Autumn colors.
Priced at
t

Pingrecs Shoes for Women

s- -

m

1,000-galIo-

sc-Ic-

ic

When Medicine
Is Needed
GET THE

I JEST.
This you can always do by

gcttin"; it at tlie

ALVAR
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First

A.
Ft
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X.-cil-

ble-an-
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Comnmicaiioi Made Easy

1I

.

"'

m

El

Southwestern System

Rock Island System

GARNETT

d.

R. STILES

EL PASO. TEXAS.

A DO

PHARMACY

B. II.

Briggs&Co.
St. and Gold Ave.
Both "Phones

FLEISCHER
Estate and Loans.

Firo Insurance.
Surety Bonds.

-

TZAJ',

tf

m

-

do.-t.pt- lnger

nal ofi'lce.

FOK SAL7L.
FOIt SALE Snlendkl stirrer team
5 and 6 years old.
Gentle, well brok-ci- y
ATTORNEYS.
Hahn's coal yard.
tf
'
R. W. D. HHTÍN
FOR SALE A number of secondAttornev
at
Law.
Ofnc-In First Nattlonal Bank build hand Smith Premier and Remington
typewriters iln good condition. Cheap
ll'jJ'-liouerljet
for cash. George S. Ramsay, 40-ARCHITECTS.
West It.'i i I road ave.
o3 1
SPENCER.""""
FOR SALE First clnrs buggjTTn
V. O. WALL1NGFORD
grmd condition. Inquire 623 South
Architects.
0gj
Rooms 48 and 47, Barnett Building Walter st.
FOR SALE Threo-rnoBoth 'Phones.
house on a
lot nnd..ajialf lit Third ward. On'ly
56X5.
Easy terms. N. Peach & Co.,
MUSICA I.
20S' West Gold ave.
31
ROSA FUTRELLE GIDEON
FOR
SALE.
Sleeping
rt
Teacher of Piano.
nl3
Commercial CU)h Bldg. Albuquerque, cheap. 713 Sottth 3d street.
, ;FOR SALE.
Piano
ud
furniture
PROl'ICSíilO.VlMi NURSE
of seven-roohouse; also have horse
and buggy, 618 West Fruit.
MISS RUTH in. MIT.T.irTTW
o31
Swedish Massage, Manual Movements
FOR S.ALE Canaries. Mrs. B D
Photophoria,
and Mydriatic Treat- WHIsiin, 4 00 West Lead.
nl
ments, such as Vapor Baths, Salt
FOR SALE Newly furnished room.
G'.ows, Fomentations, Hot And Cold t
the Spine, and Cold Mitten Friction, ng hou.se. Address O. Journal office.
alven at Room 40, Barnett building
FOR SAI,E. ineap, second hand
by Miss Ruth E. Mlllette, graduaU copper
still, one
n
wine
nurse from Battle Creek Sanitarium.
cask, one
wine cask, twelve
wine casks, wine pump,
15i:.UTV PAKLOIÍS.
hose, capping machines, grape
BKAUTY I'ARLORS.
ers. Apply to the John Becker
The latest
title iippllances and pany.'BéJen, N. M.
mctlroda lor treating the
Face Hair and Scalp, Com.ilexlen,
POR H!''!VT.
Steaininff and I'.lc.ulUnir, M inleuHiiK
Ft HI RENT FlII'.llfNheri fr,v,.t
and Shampunlng.
Electrolytic Auto-mal'"
208Nirth Arno.
Water M
Milis. M. HELENA LEONARD,
FOR RENT Two fuiilWe(rrooms
(Irailuate
ParHau Institute, CIS for light housekeeping. 309 North
West Gold Ave.
nl
Late of New York City. Auto 'phone
FOR RENT Two ílñe front rooms
273.
n modern house, for gentlemen,
no
invalids. 514 West Ooul avc.
tf
FOR ItENT Two furnished rooms
with board. 415 Santa Fe ve
n4
FOR RENT -- Furnished rooms, 624
West Tijeras.
n28
I' Olí
RENT. Two
furnished
rooms with hoard. Ladles' preferred.

High-Grand-

,,

pU-tit-

WANTED Porter who will make
trains' and nrake himself generally ttse-fu- l.
Apply Metropolitan hotel.
tf
WANTED Strong young man to
v
make himself generally useful; one
used to hard work. Apply nt once. The
lender. 31 1 West Rnllroad nve.
tf
WANTED A good
tailor, salary $20 per weei, only good
workman need apply. Intiulre Jour-

500-gall-

alli-tud-

v- -f

ye-ar-

C00-gall-

What! In Arizona.
The last legislature in Arizona established an office similar to that of
tiavellng auditor in No.w" Mexico. He
has been circulating through the territory, visiting the various county
scats, and Investigating founty affairs.
As was expected he found places
One Man for lloilcy.
'where the laws were not 'being closely
Whether there Is any truih In the fii,nved. but he found the mistaVes
We AriT rccling x-Arrivals Daily, and
They
report or not sent out from Washing- - wt re generally errors, not graft. The
appointUodey
to
was
be
Arc For Ihe Trice
ion that Mr.
In Globe would hoi
officers
cutitv
-- d governor
of New Mexico, it is sure xnn& for his criticisms
and they
hat no man In this territory Is more claimed their way of doing business
e
Viol Shoos, with extension sole, pstetit tip, pointed
he.
He
of
honor
the
than
deserving
w,ls the right way, and that the audl- X
has been a persistent worker for every tor
not know his business. It if
toe, with t'.!3 ::;v C.'.'.an lie 1, in button only, per pair
$3.50
nnd probable that the court will have to
interest known to our territory,
lie (iP(.de. At Solomonville he found that I Suit French Kill Shoes with bevel
ible and honest In Ills work.
extension sole, self tip, pointed
(
would make a splendid executive and the dork nf the probate court had
(he chances
or wide toe, Cuban heel, lace 'or button styles, per pair
of ring rule governing 1)(1(M making some charges that were I
$3.50
him ami his administration would tie Ilot according to law, although
the
very slim, Indeed. Springer Stm k- - ,iis had tieen allowed iby Die board of
Vicl Kid Shoes, with narrow extension sole, patent tip, wide or
man.
sunervisors and naid. Clerk Utile 1
nn run- loe, wiin rrencn or i:ut)an noel, lace or button, pair. .$3.50
to make good.
Immediately Tirocec-deI jihj- for .loiin.
nll(j the proceedings of the board of
.K.nn i. i.oi Keieiier is now no om- - Su,iervlsors.. as nrinted In the Bulletin.
laflng a plan to start some kind of a (,nllt;,ie,i a resolution passed In
Infant incubator on a large ,,,,,, to
petition presented by
scale, an. I nil wiin taintet .money. ci;rJt Mule, authorizing the count)
phil.mtlrrnpist
This much advertised
treasurer to receive from Mr. Utile
evidently going to make himself (,rtl,n monies that had been 'paid to
solid with the fatherless of the future M
error nn,i t0 uiye j,im a rP..
it least, and have them rise up and ...pint for thP same. There may be
all Mm blessed long after the pros- - oth(.r cases where men have returned
nt day magazine writers are reposing (he rounty treasurer money that they
In forgotten dust.
Besides It Is now ),.,, onre,
(heir hands on, but if
easy to accomplish so much with there are. the liberal has never heard
o little. Only
Tent or two a gallon
them. Mr. Utile Is entitled to o
m kerosene,
and the benevolent ainlxle jn the eapitol 'building at l'hoe- e hemp is launched, witnout any ini.i.
Lordshurir Liberal.
nerence wiin tne itocKeteiier in
White Oaks
vested capital whatever.
A Utile Senium.
Outlook.
Bolder, you are mistaken In supil'ostng mat tnis m ine iricsy, losen,- Some SKM'Kmcn-!''-- ' politician who wins In the end.
disagree..something
find
Sto.kmen
course, we can u.nieim.,.. oo,
d
discouraging ll.W and then.
....
mwm come 10 me , .... ,. ,
The railroads cannot alwavs furnish
I
ars when thu sbini er wauls ihein so mien Is the case, and sometimes sope
that wav. We have
ureal Is the demand frmn all points. does look
who seetnei'
ind us two Inspectors h ive to pans nn several tricky politicians people
for a
th- - stock often one of them arrives to he able to fool the
and. keep In tiftbe wher
'ate. Thl week a large shipper had long wtime.
more 'in plae
his cars and was ready to load, but the they ould have been
'I
II
I
1mt. mind you. I' T
jui'nJ)w,'V'lLli.u .ymmfmJf
tardiness of the government int pis tor In the neiiltenllnry.
, I wivsn't then dishonesty that w on ihii
Iftavnil htm t wen t our hours
ability to hide their ras a lit y an'
this nolnt durlnir the fall shipping their
mm
If 1he pei'ple had rea II; mB.mHmmmjmm.-Muammmnmtij IW.W,
reason a sanllarv hoard and govern- - hypocrisy.
r
,. , y
-.
n
kiiio o.
'
wnai
a
,
employkept
ment inspector could be
a
-- d
"""" ' ' . ,u
all the time thev could lie given ""'
to
Stockman.
!of (he public, believe they were hon
Crknitruuuinnit
Ti it ni.f t( huh na f stHypocrisy Is
the tribute tint vioi
i n Oí
fifi
irrift nt t t rum il nlrl i hrt
pays to virtue.
Tlie dishonest mat
x
i. ..!., i
i
..a,,i iiw. understands
lletween the Great Southwest nnd Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago,
that the only wnv h cat
.ife dli'lance of Kansas City, s in?
ti
Is
people
with
finvwhPiP
the
set
and all poluta North and East by th
sweetly on his return from the con-- 1
lh"m Into I tiellevlng- th'
t. ..... ...I. X,.... tl..wl,i bambo.itle
l....l.f IHI'MIKII
Jll,n-- " "11 .1..
l.t
'
'
"v
V'
la
bv
lot
nbl
"'""
Irltm.. Hit
this readiness of the people ti
Vfin'll
imt In liv an, I hv" to thnlnI"
Peiso (jll
l
pretends
a
he
man
what
for
take
territories,
hood.
who desire Mali
sister
a
mighty
to
goo'
us
to
seem
be
he
I
nn
wster
more
is
'All thev need
nature. The vast mapeoplp" Is practically what he told side of human
jority
of men are honest and the hon
nn
City
reporter
when
asked
w
i Kansas
H
o the lin:ir"lon made unnii h'm bv est man Is not a tit to be sunjiloloirs. mop
Is Inclined In think that other
his trip through the southwest, find are
honest and that they 'will not lieShortest, Quickest, therefore the Bet.
that colls to mind the same remark s') when
The Only way with two
N
puts on the reihe n
made by a much more distinguished righteousnessrascal
thp
dally,
of
the
hon
carrying
through
trains
Etimdard
and
Tourist Sleeper, Obsef
statesman on passing thrauth the two est man I to believe that the risen'
nnd Its icpt reVlnder by a Is entitled to wear that sort ot
vatlon Dining Car, Chair Cars and Coaches. For any trip, any where,
lank, lean westerner, "that that's all clothes or ele he wouldn't have them
ny time TAKE THE SOUTHWESTERN.
hell tipeileil." Silver City Enterprise. on. The rascal understand that loo
and lauL'h at the honest citizen for
A Oulet Knock.
being such blind ehumips, conclude
The manaement of , the Itoswell that thev
have fooled them once and
only upon the they ran fool
f.Hr pride Useif not
them always. This !
f ct thul It paid II printing bills with
where
Ihe
politicians fall
KING v
V.
out delay but thai all the money paid down at last.dishonest
honest
The
citizens
an
out for premium and prize went lo easv mark. It must be admllted. Thev
'aeneral.
Agent,
Gen. rasa, Agent.
home people and that beside having oflen get fooled and elect men to of
having an excellent fair, all the money fie who niiRlit to 'be In Jail, but
the
pxfonded stayed at home, Of course. tlnm come when the rascal I
this can only tie donp by fair In
and. then ill day I, dime.
tint tut the sporly attraction Fleming Graphic.
s

WANTED
Competent girl for general housework; , apply, Mrs. W. "H.
Haihn, 914 Wc35T Railroad ave.
tf
WANTED Good steady woman1 or
Blrl for peneral work in small hotel.
No cooking. .330 per month. Mrs.
Horn, Torrance New Mexico.
n2
WANTED Position as stenograph
er and bookkeeper. Four
experience. Address D. El B., Journal off!ce.
WANTED. Person
who Intends
moving household goods from Chicago to Alibuquerque to join me Jnhlr-In- g
car. C. A. R, Journal.
o30
W'ANTED.
with private
Room
family by gentleman who Is employed. Address Box 75.
02S
WANTED-- A
general
for
housework. Apply at, once to 222
West' Silver avenue.
tf
WANTED. Dressmaking by experienced dressmaker.
100 N. Edith,
Bell 'phone, J SO.
n2
W ANTED
Girl for general house-wor- k.
724 South Third st.
tf
WANTED.
More 'boarders at Casit
de Oro. Home cooking. New management,
if
y WANTED.
Help at Casa de Oro, tf
WA Ñ TED Hags, at Journal office.
WANTED. To buy young calve
suckllri1 or wenned. Highest price
pnld.
fldrers C- - care Journal.
tf

go-ca-

il

,

Osteopathic,
Physician and Surgeon.
All diseases successfully
treated
Oflice, the Barnett Bldg.
-'
Hours: 9 to 12 a. m., and 2 ta 4 p. m
ijoth telephones.
DR. J. H. WROTH."
Physician and Surgeon.
Albuquerque, N. M
DR. J. E. BliONSON.
Homeopathic.
Physician and Surgeon.
Room 17, Whiting block
DR. W. O. SIIADRACH.
Practice Limited.
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat.
Oculist and Anrist for Santa Fe coaav
lines. Office, MY, Railroad av.
Hours 9 to 12 a. m.: 1:30 to 5 p. m

.$1.2.
,

j

the dark horse that Is figuring In the
governorship appointment and the
name of Thomas If. Catron, the re- publican party ring leaders In New
are In terrible straits,
Mexico
here Springer Stockman.
1

fi'lery

W. tí. Hearst Is now up y gainst the
real thing. Mr. Hearst owes all his
fame in the past two tennis
in congress
to Tammany.
lie will
owe nothing to Tammany after the
mayoralty race in New- York. Kven
the Arizona Hearst clubs are keeping
reniai kailily quiet during the present
campaign of their leader. Tucson
Star.

is

ln---

Ily

'Ain't It a Shame."
matter how hard a fellow tries

up an Interesting paper there Is
nway someone hvho Is ready to throw
him, down. We had this week expect- I to .be able to publish several
inter

to

ti'-v-

grown thu year r.aiu 1.
livery moiitn in the yctr the ii e l it
sown ami the crop Is maturing. Tin
lirst rop in tin,,
yields 10,1'tM
dozen from an acre.
'1 le price of this lettuce
i
is
less th in ;5 cciils per d '.en. Fifty do.
son dally Is the average i ut fioni it
garden lor if,:, da) in the yi ar, Figure, for yourself.

Goods

-

viouiuenue can
learn u
lesson In fair nianaKeinent from Uns-- j
well. The bitter has paid all its hills,1
ineludinir those owing the printer",. If
Albuquerque has done, so we haven't
heard of it. DeminK Graphic.
We are told

.

This Dress

There Is room for that kind of a fair
in every county seat but for the nres- cut New- Mexico does not have enoucu
population to make profitable a sin
gle fair that seeks to make a record
as a raring and gannbllng exhfbit equal
to that of the race tracks of New York
and (.'hlcago. Santa Fe Now Mexican.
i

sentiment

Mexico.

A-üe-

--

f.klrs and confine themselves to

TAYÁ BLE IX ADVANCE

"

Pianos, Organs, Horsei
Wagona and ther Chattels; also oj
alarle and warehouse receipts, ai
low as 110.00 and as high as 200.00
Loans are quickly made and strict!)
private.
Time:
One month to on
year given. Goods to remain In youi
possession. Our rates are reasonable
Cali and see us before borrowing.
Steamship tickets to and from ai
parts of the world. .
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN ZO
Roams 8 and 4, Grant Bids'.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
805 West Railroad Avenue.

Concerning..

evhtlitt nf the reRoinve nf Vitw Mev- Ileo and the product of its industries.

' What
It Menus.
Public sentiment In New Mexico is
becoming thoroughly 'aroused drains!,
licensed Rambling, which means nothing more or less than that licensed
ijambllnii must go. Soeorru Cliieftajn..

sf-oni-

m

'Railroad

to a minimum, that gave fio concessions to gaming devices and traveling

filming Some.

Krowing
in .New
.Stockman.

AM, CliAKSIKlKn ADVERTISEMENTS

s

"

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Money
to Loan
Furniture,

Sealed proposals In triplicate foi
oonstructlng double set hnrracks. wilt
detached lavatories, Including plumbing, will be received here until 2 p.
m.. October 31, 1905. Information
furnished on application.
U. S. reserves right to reject any or all bids
any part thereof. Envelopes conir
taining proposals to he Indorsed "l'ro-posalfor Barracks," addressed A. 1
Dockery, Q. M.

How Do You Know?
Our delegate In congress will nroh
lbly quit railroading. Springer Stock
man.

45

October 30. 1005.

On

J5heS outhiaestern P
antl-gam!!i-

1

of Quality

PERSONAL PROrERTT IOANS.

Of Special Interest to IjiiIIcm.
Madame Bonn's noted "(Skin Food
will be demonstrated mid Fold at the
Kconnmlst store, beginning this morning. Ladies should avail themselves r.f
this opportunity to 'procure this toilet
article, as It Is one of the bet cleansers, tissue builders, and ' fcenutlilerf
ever placed on the market.

--

There Is an

Momlay,

d,

Williams.
It secmrf that despite the efforts of
the officers to unravel the mystery
some one still engiges his or her time
in writing atronyrr.ous.
letters and
mailing them to various rcblents of
the town, siys the Williams News.
The writing of such letters Ig trie low
est biish'eis In whhh anyone nn en
gage their lime nnd will ho Indulged
In only by thewe who are meril as
well as physical toward . As a rule
when some one receives such a
he immediately ra ks his
brain trying to figure out pome one
who has it in for him and usually set
tles the blame to his own r it
ion.
with the result that nine times out of

I0v-cry-

1

Anonymous

The SUre

. T'Jglit t hinks to Hike.
Eight Chinamen are here In durance
for being In j,hi country without certifícate, tuya the iHniing Graphic.
guilty, one has someOne has ph-ithing he calls
certificate, the other
six will not plead guilty, three hav
employed A. W. follard and the remaining three Judge Klelder, to defend them. The trial is set for November 1st. Colonel C. M. Foraker, United States marshal from Albuquerque,
and a number of other government
officials, will be In attendance
next
Wednesday.

J

NEW MEXICO POSSIBILITIES

"talk."
l.cttiiie

MORNING JOURtf AT.

.

Siuth Stwond Street.
Autouiatlo 'Phone S2S.
Vi) SAIJi

S13J4
$2,650

frame
dwelling, bath and electric lights, on
corner. New, a bargain.
11,850
brick
cottaire, on
Highlands, clore in.
$1,600 New
frame cottage,
well built, near shops; easy pay.
ments.
$3,800
brick, suitable for rooming or boarding house,
on Highlands.
$2,900 New
brick dwelling,
well built, bath, electric lights, barn,
in Highlands.
$2.600
room frame, bath, electric
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 76x142,
Fourth ward.
$3,600
frame cottage, elegant residence, W. Tijeras ave.,
$1,300
frame, near shops.
$1.200
frame cottage: new;
North Elirhth St.: easy tferms.
$1,400
frame cottage: bath;
large shade trees; Fourth ward.
$1.250
frame cottage: bath;
In
electric ltirhtll?
$3.000
two stor. modern
brick dwelling; bath: gas; electric
lights; barn.
$3.200
brick cottage: modern
well built; larre cellar; good birn;
trea and lawn; Bne location. West
Tlleras road.
$I.Í00
frame dwelling wKh
modern conveniences: well built, 8
A mo st
$3,100
frame cottage, modern conveniences, trees and shrubbery, corner lot, 60x142$2.8(10
brick cottages larg
room. Mouth Arno st.
$3,100 Nlco residence In Highlands, 7
rooms: modern
conveniences; cellar.
I,..n lu,n- - lr.fr 11.1 IA
$1,000
cottnge;
frame
tree
,
l
I.. -- ..
y ., iirnr PIIOFIH..
Bill
uuuci
new adobe; with stone
$900
foundation and SliliiRle roof; trees
PIIUI'I
lloiK'T to limn on Good Real TVt
ml 'i
liaun ui ititrn-al- .
two-stor- y,

--

-

ll'lV tl.ti
KOIÍ

RENT
Three
rooms, desirable location.

tf
fumi.shed"

South

l'Olt RENT

.Purniuho.l
l
...v. - ,iiu mi
rent, modern. 802 South
Third st,
FOR RENT. Furnished
roolíñí
61C N. Second street.
030
FOR RENT. Rooms for
Tight
housekeeping. 221 South Edith. o30
FOIt RENT. KairnlHh
private board. No invalida.
410
South Edith.
o3o
FOR
RENT. Nicely
furnished
rooms with hath,
016 N. Second
street.
tf
FOR RENT. One largo airy room.
14 S. Walter street.
o30
FOR RENT. Hoothm fnrniah,.,! Inv
light housekeeping. Ideal place for
hp" Hj.JHfr-"'.1303 University Hill.
.
Foii RENT Furnished rooms for
ngiit housekeeping. Rent reasonable.
8 Kent avenue,
tf
FOR RENT. Furnished
rooms,
steam heated. 303
Went Railroad
avenue.
tt
THERE are people reading our For
Rent column today who would make
desirable tenants for that vacant house
of yours. There will be tomorrow,
too; and there Is time enough for you
to get your ad In this column tomor-roIt ahould have been In today.
Ft) It RENT Furnished rooms and
board In private family, 416 North
Second street.
tf
FOR RENT. Two rooms furnished
for light housekeeping.
No invalids.
401 North 6th street.
if
FOJt RENT. Rooms and board,
315 South ird street.
tf
FOR
RENT Furnished
rooms,
hath, electric lights; terms reasonable.
724 South Second street.
o7
FOR RENT Apartments In Park
View Terrace, elg'at rooms each, modern equipment throughout. H. II.
room 1 9, Grant Block.
tf
1

-

Til-to-

n,

MPliniFX.

BREAD, PIES AND CAKES
to any part of the city, wed
ding cakes a specialty; eatlsfactlon
guaranteed.
S. N. Balling. Tloneer
Bakery. 207 South First street.

DE-llver- ed

$23.00

Second C:nss

$25.00.

Colon

ist nates to California.
Commencing September 15th and
dally thereafter until October 81, the
Santa Fe will sell tickets to all points
In California at a rate of $25.00, one
way only; stopovers allowed.
any agent of the Santa Fe.

Call on

Colonist Itatcs to the Northwest.
Commencing September 16th and
dally thereafter until October list,
the Santa Fe will sell tickets to Billings, Butte, Helena nnd Mlsseula at
a rate of $33.95; Spokane and Wallu
Walla. $36.45: Portland. Seattle and
Tacoma, $38.95, For nnrtlculars call
on any agent ot the Fnnt Fe.
l S. LTJTZ. Agent,
iMIiii'iucriiue, N, M.

Monday, Oeioltcr

SO,

1
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COVER TO COVER BUT TITLE

Correspondence Morning Journal.
Washington, Oct.
the mat
ter of waste in public printing there
probably la no man better qualified to
speak thiin the superintendent of documents, Mr. ,L.X:. Ferrell, through
whose department parses a coy of
each document printed, and who Is In
touch with the Iterarles oil over the
country that handle the output of the
government printing office. Iti speaking of .the big printing till Mr. FerreM
said:
"The trouble with the public printing service Is very largely In the duplication of work, and not In the mutter actually printed. The work cculd
be done and done better than Jt Is If
the duplication were''eliminated and
a good many reforms Instituted. Take
the annual report of the general commanding the army. That is printed
three times. In one form It la designated on t'h-- back: "Annual report of
the lieutenant general commanding
tho army In seven parts, part 1, etc."
Then it comes out in the annual report
of the war department, where th title
reaidaN 'Report
of the war department, volume 1, 1900. Part 3, lieutenant general ,comm'inding the army."
Then It comes out n a house document, and reads:
'House document,
volume 4, No. 2. Reports of w.tr department, 1900, Ueutenant general,
24-I-

RIDE--

GUTTMIS OUT

Thousands of Duplicates Are

.

IWtJK SLVKV

FREE RID

M0N"Y IS WASTED

NOTHING CHANGED

JOURNAL

ricascJiave your salesman call at
alxntf.

Down

n

!

.

$5

; , .

".

with your

o'clock

.....

persons .over the Eastern Addition- conveyance, suitable for driving.
Highlands. We desire to look at some of the
lots you are offering
for sale in that addition.
Respectfully,
.
50-foo-

t,

(

a
Week

1

v

.

AND MAIL IT TO TIII3

Surety Investment Company, D.

K. B.

Sellers, Manager

w.,at'imi'sjpwwjiiJtiJwiwusjg

y IRON FENCE CHEAPER THAN WOOD
(Ion price of the Gazette Is $5. Now
French DryCIeaning
on this alone you could make a faving
of $16.800 annually, .probably nwre.
We Cuarnnteo the Spots Will Xot
ELKS' OPERA HOUSE
!
Rut there are very few .publications
Come Hack. - Wo I.ivc to Die and
turned cut that have not at least 1,000
Interested readers to whose particular
Dve to IJc.
Thursday, November 2
line of work "or Investigation the doc
I.iulics
and ficntlcinen: I'or the Ticst
ument applies. These readers want the
and
unciiiutlcd
clothes ( lcanini: and
nooks or want at least to know where
Jap-a-Ln- c
Ulyelng tclchoiu ns. Goods called for
they can be had when needed.
Isidoro
"The sheepskin cover Is a thing I
AVItmni'k's
and delivered.
l$tli Tclcplioncs
l"irt Class Work finarantccd
have been trying for a Kng time tol
CoiiiiHly
ulurCTURCO DV
Automatic! l'lionc, 1175
l'lioo-way.
any
cover
get
Reasonable
canvas
The
of
rid
Fif'ty-e!xt)ci'a
h
conpart 1, miscellaneous",
"
Colorado Phone, lied 208-The Stewart Iron Works Company
rins
costs 20 per cent less and lasts twice
gress, second yesslon,
Success
,".'''
.
J
"Now eveji an expert would be pui' as long, especially in libraries and
CINCINNATI, OHIO
IIS NORTH SECOND STREET
where soft coal is used. A
O. F.
lied to know that they were all Iden-- v elsewhere
fcni- - rnci'lTfcI tlm lllehcst Awnnl,
Wliotio
:
Luuig,
:
:
:
:
:
HM.
St.
o
Fair,
e
e
: : : :
Wnrld'
o
tieally the same book, .printed from letter Is now being prepared to go to
'HJold
v
íledl."
i 1 111 Xonli l'iflh Street
fi'lll-l'I I. u iiti,ut
Tou Clin llllT.
ill the government depositories bearthe same plates. With no change but ing
r
W ill
wocxl
Vrlro
tablo
M
tb
rMDei
mi
Cut
just
This Out for Pcfcivneo
on
that point."
ut- the cover and title pago.
tint n pUi'c votir old onv now with a
. Duplicate Distribution.
As presented at the Xew Ycrk
tractive ikon ftncb.
)
Driver.
Stage
LlKKTIlfF.."
A
Full
Kills
"VAHV
"I know of no field of government
Theatre for Three Months.
Over 1)0 ilt'itiiiii nr Iron Fence,
Frank Camip'bell, who fell from the
activities where duplication of woík U stage
Iron tower Van, Koltcn,
way
to
Kingston.
on
his
while
vtc, uhuwu tu enr cuvalcffii n.
carried on to a greater extent t'hnn li Wednesday evening
of last week, died
r. ii
Low .Prices
the distribution of public document
Xew and Gorgcoim Production
Wday-evenifn...
says the Hillsbcro AdAbput thirty-fiv- e
offices in Washing
IUJ. tD J W
completely paralyzed
For this reason we can viaranlce
Artistic Continues
ton distribute their own publication voca fe. He
OAI.t, AMD
his neck down, yet his mind was
I "
Xcw I uslc
free to libraries and Individua Is. Thf from
to the time he passed awny
al! glasses pioscribed by u..
greater numiier of Buch publication' "learIn uin
Ilcmitifiilly Gowned Girls
sleep. From the fact tí'at tho
A. D.
Agt
ore' distributed free to Individuals ni' is
am
:ci
I'sk;
si'i
Kvcry
st
kv
Minute
a
previously suffered
Fun
libraries by each senator, representa- leceised
'It is evident that he
tive and delegate In congress, anr" inralytic stroke,
hl-Presiden'. of Now Mexico Board of
stroke
that caused
another
free to libraries by this office. So thn" had
Optometry.
'all from the wagon. The deceased
See and Hear the latest Xoy
the work is not only duplicated but '.o
Member Optomcrly Board of Examinara
was v native of Nova Scotia and was
Mf. Opticia.ns
Tork IuuKhing Success
the distribution alo 'by each of these ibout
45 years of age. and nil that Is
optician In New
First eslabllslu-independent agencies.
he 1ms n
Mexico. ohtsKcs filled for poor siwrht.
The Whole Damm Family
"The extent of duplication to librar- known ntof his family Is that He
came
Gloucester. Mn.s.
headache and nervous slr.iin. Office:
ies can be more accurately estlmatec1 sister
Kingston about twenty years ago.
Itmnn 9, Whltin;r I'.lnck. Appiilnt- than the duplication to Individual to
was one of the most respected cit
inients mailt' at Vaiins Pruii Wore. W
from the fact that libraries usually and
THICKS: :.", $1.00 and $!..',()
ri
preserve aJl document sent them and izens in the county and his deMh Is
DKL'GOIST
deeply regretted by all who knew him.
nave been returning duplicates for re The
funeral took place at Kingston
it "'
ANTOMO AÜMI.IO & CO.
distribution durlnsr the r.at twenty-fivSaturday afternoon
Scats on sale Tuesday, October
which ws
years. Since the estftibfH'hrr.ent ot 'nst
á
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8
31,
by
o'clock,
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attended
this Office in 1895, 800,000 duplicate mrrcundlng country.the people of Ihe
documents have been returned to It h
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cate. Applications have been made fo;
4
121 X. Third St.
the return of several hundred thou Albuquerque Mothers
Special Sales lively Saturday.
AnttI'lione (01.
á
Liquor Z!
Should Xot Xcg- sand additional volumes but they were
Kidney
uvt
In
Weakness
storage
fa
declined owing to lack of
Exclu.'lv Aíents for
Children.
cllltles.
Dealers tu
YcllowHiouc and O. K. C. WMcklM.
Most children have weak kidneys.
Individual-haduplication
to
the
"That
Oiaudon White Kent tliam-imifiiMKt
it
GROCERIES. PROVISION. HAT,
The earliest warning Is
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1 Clear. Place jour ordrr
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THIRD
NORTH
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was prevented to the extent of 85,00(
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Save
deadly
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A POSITIVE CURE
congress. Of lht" Kidney Pills so strengthened the kid
of the Fifty-eight- h
SAW MILL
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seasoned, . guaranteed to make
neys that the annoyance ceased."
85 volumes 157.250 copies were printtd lfldiLhT ami lli'innl HI-uFor sale by all dealers. Price, 50 THE
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a. HO CURE
ed, and about 51,000 df the same wil
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nmUiT
ami
l'l,
grocer will supply you.
states.
xv
c
Ii.iih rtiLiilui,' Alitolutvlr
sents the waste.
Watch for the BIS PARADE
S07 West Rauroad Avraue.
b.'Ul hy druRiia'a.
iinrnil'Mi.
Itemember the name Doan's ana
Cost or IHstrlliutloii.
l.jr
.on,
pintmall,
ur
I'llrn
Iay or Nlgbt
Dotb Pbonea,
M. HERGESl. Wh,)lf51e Ajeni
"Another question to be conddorei' take no other.
l.uu.i loin,
in the overproduction and duplicatloi
Nolo the I'i U ck: :;."(, 5(tc anil "5e.
TIIC
CO.
Preserving T."nie.
inc
GnOCF.IUKS! GROCKIIIESÍ
ltf
114 VV. Copper.
Amo. 'I'hon 626
of documents Is the cost of dlstribuf
Frflfcrve your magazine, by liavlng C Kit IKS.
TMK KINKST IdXK OK Seatfi on S:i!e nt Maiituu'ii !ui)k fctoio
lit lletooUlne, Ohio.
in them'. There are about J. 200, 01
pounds of duplicate books sent out an them 4ound by MMchner ft Uthgow, (;)( I.ItlF.S IX TIIK C ITV. AT P. 1
ALL KINDS OF FEED AT THK LOWEST MARKET PRICES
BCPPB, Axrot for AJbiiucru
Monday, October COth.
(X.'S, 211 S. SKtOXI) ST.
PRATT'
returned annually. This at 8 cent i book binder at the Journal office.
pound means a wade of $256,000
year to the powtofflce. In fact, svher
you count binding, storage and origl
nal work on this man of matter it
touches it great many points.
"Idoübt very much whether any
real reform in- the printing and binding of documents can be nude untl
nil document-distributioffices in
It I
consolidated under one head.
quite safe to say that no business e
zJZi
.fciaJ
V
.
J
i
I
tabllshment In the land would main Il
J:
.
v.
.t
lain thirty or forty offices, each dujill
eating work and distribution 'of th
other to a oonsideratle extent. Tin
money uselessly expended In tnalnt lin
ing so many establishments ought ti
be saved.''
,
SSL
Cat-o- ff
Iopularity of Public Documents.
Regarding the value and popula rlt
of government publications, Kupevin
Fe
main lines of the
east and west
the junction of
is
tendent Ferrell said:
new City of Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque.
"There are designated as repwJtor
and Old Mexico
Francisco and Los Angeles, El Paso,
les of public documents one librar.'
from Chicago to
named by each representative and sen
ator, twelve specially designated re
poRltorles, and all the state and tcrr'
torlal libraries, making a total of 540
I have recently sent out a letter to al
UXrotU'OMATlCD)
depositories of documents af king them
whether the documents sent were eve'
R0 anil
utivets ninl nvciiucs, ItlOIiT In the buniner.s
ARE THE OWN E US OF THE BELEN TOWNSITE, Oml8tlnr of ONE THOUSAND Iti'ÜlXKSrf AND IiESIt)ENCE LOTS, (izo 2r.xli2 feel) fronting upon
ta"ken from the postoffice, how they
depot Rrttmln inul ynrd limits S00 feet s li! and
were helved
and catalogued and
Tl,a Ai,.l,io,.n Ti.rinti i ninl KintiL P KallwaV f tit .a f V W now ifi"iilln)i IIh
O round.
center of the NEW CITY nnd directly unon tho Siinta Ke Rullwuy Doimt
a
i.
whether there were any document?
,
llmiiid Hons. c'oitl cituteM, W'.tter Tanks, M:nhlne ShopH, i;tc.
a mile long, (cnpaelty of seventy mile of nlde triek) to aecomoU tin itNEW I'ASSENOKll imd FKKICI1T depot.o, 1IAHVEV EATlNtJ 11UIM-that that could be profitably ellrn'nal
J
ed from the Hst. Replies have been re
ceived from alout 250 libarles, cover
Ing all sections of the country, and
more ere coming in dally. It 4s Impossible to go into them In detail, but
Ha a population of 1500, nrul several larce Mercantile Houe9, The nelon Tulent Holler Mills, enpatity 150 barrels dally; winery, etc. It Is the larcost FhlpplnR point for flour, onl. wheat, wine, benns. hay and fru:t
their general tenor ri the same. They
In New Mexico.
From Ita locution upon the Great Trunk line, leading North, South. Eawt end We: !. to nil points In the I'nlted Slates ami Old Mexico its future Krovlli ns a Commerelal point rann.it be climated.
nil shelve and most of thorn cutalcgue
It.den has a $ I ,000 public school Ji.nwo,
th documents. They report that the
All fast limited, mall, express and freight trains will pass througn Helen to ChWaKo. KaiisaM,(lly. tJulvestn and the Tacltl.; fonsl. The water Is Rood and elimat- mmurpa.cd.
documents are frequently u.ed by thf
store,
drug
shop. He. TIIK I.íVl'H OKFÜltKD AUIJ
harness
mill,
plumber,
planlm;
shoemaker,
two churches, a commercial club, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs rlRht now a bakery, tailoring establishment,
public. In only a few ca
do the liper
annum.
at
year
one
with
.Title- perfect nnd warranty deedi
cluht
Interest
for
percent
on
noto
and
may
moitKKn
remain
braries ak nhe discontinuance of nny
LOW IN PRICES AND TERMS EASY. One third of purchase mrtney cash;
document. There vls no curious fnet
to
or
wrllo
person
in
call
of
lots
prices
and
particulars
YOU
TO
For
LOTH.
given.'
WISH
SECURE
CHOICE
COME EARLY IF
THE
further
about the discontinuance requet.
Nearly all of them say the Patent Ofis not wanted. This is one
fice Oaiu-ttof the most expensive publications, the
government frets out.
"It I valiiHble to the people: 'who
want it, but the llbrarlesvery generally
do not. K.M'h representative Is authn
WM.
orised to mime lght depositories for
the Gazette in his district. Seven of
these undoubtedly could be cut out t.1
nrwl then there would be more copie
th'n any one wanted. The eubcrip-- l
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one which always romes to your
mind first when you want something Just a little nkvr and
y
wiwr man JOU inn gci n)ncic .
and always as cheap
Not always the dicnKt, but always the
the best can be sold for. We have Just Increased our Diamond Stock
by several thousand dollars worth, and now offer by far the finest line
ever shown In Albuquerque. Call and see these beautiful goods. Oinh
or easy payments. We are surely Headquarter for wedding presents.
FIXE WATCH WORK A SPECIALTY.
E WANT our store to be ih

E,U O U E R O U K

Arc Sboívtn

We
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FOX

MuTSXJPvrnvm.t
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HAVE

THAT
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LOOK

AliOEND YOl. STUDY
SHOES THAT ARK OF-

FERED, AND THEN Y OH WLIL
RE IN A HETTRR POSITION TO
APPRECIATE. THE VALUES WE
ARE GIVING.
Men's

SliiH-s-

,

S2.00 to $1.00.

Women's Shoes. $l.(!. to $.oo.
Cliiltlroifs Shoes $1.00 to J2.S0.

The St. Elmo Sample
I and Club Hocms

IH ItMXG NECESSITY Is good
this month. Don't delay
to have it
until you are ohllged
ruHhed to you "n ten minutes notice,
hut Insure careful delivery of the
cleanest and test emil by ordering
NOW.
If we can't uit you It isn't
In town
A

Path

t

to while away the weary hours.
All the popular cames, and Keno
We be to
every Monday, Thursday and Haturtiai
niinounco Iia!hK Just received a
nights.
ftralRht car of the celebrated
"ACORN" Stoves and ltanges.
BARNETT. Prop.
This car contained BS rongeg
'
120
86
nnd
wrsT nn,TtoAi avtwfp.
heatliifr stoves As our
B warehouse la ramped for space
J we will close thvse foves out at
!J
prices never before heard of In
g Alhmiuerque, and terms to milt:
$5 down and
KepD
a month.
warm. O. W. .STRONG'S SON'S.
Furniture, Crockery, Rugs and Tapis-tr.Second Street & Copper Avenue

City Market
J.

W. ABBOTT,
'

Fish
Kindt

Oysters

Colli pininos

122 W. Stiver Aue.

DIAMONDS

How MANY PRUDKNT
PKOPLK WILL SAVH
MONK Y It Y
UTTI Ni ! gl'l )TAT I ONS
ON Til KI II

Whitney Company

PLI'.MRJXd WORK
PRoM THK
J. L. P.ICLL PLT'MlilNG
COMPANY?

J.

113-115-1-

L. Hell Co.

Painl &nd Gl&sa
Contractors' Material
Doora

sat

r nnrTTr
11
rmivuvi
i

gar

P233SS35SS

OVERCOAT SEASON

Sash, Doors, Glocss, Cement

Ma.rquee Avenue,

Albuquerque, New Mexico

Unredeemed Diamonds

HIO GRANDE LVMBEK. COMPANY

Tifin
Jiiiivi'rt

401-40- 3

17

liBKgS'Jg;

The Tromot Tlumbers

I run save you money on Diamonds. When you

1

Wholesale and Retail Hardware
South First Street
North First Street
2331

Firs! Street

EVERETT lESA
S&h and

o

C

.

Uoth

rhonei

;

In from me you trade with rcllulde
buy I Mu in
house, th:it niciins yon Imy Diamonds rlijlit.
When you buy Diamonds right ynu hnve ft safe
ItivcKtmifnt Hint's good us government bonds.
Dliimonds Inciense In value evcrv year, brlinr
jiliMsure. win henrts ttnd Iwri'inii your iirestlife, You are cordlnlly invited to call nnd Imi'wt My beautiful lln or roiiib ftt prices Jewtdcrs
cunnot buy t whe.i what I offer ut retail.
ROSENFIELO, The Pawnbroker.
The Man Yea Can Trust
118 Itallroad Avenue, next Amr lo th Ht. Klrno, Albuquerque, N. M.
Tickets boiilit und sold trnnnactlnns gunrariteed

WW us

COLD WEATHER HAS MADE ITS APPEARANCE
The first cold snap has set folks to hunting up warm
their old ones; but by far the greater number go to

coats-r-sorh-

e

'

Overcoat Headquarters

ALBVQUERQVE LUMBERC0

ex-tm-

tbv

9

SUM

.

investment.
Our prices are EIGHT.
When bought rlht nre a good
l
ne the bemitltul diamond Roods we
We Invite you lo call and
Also Wat, lies, Jewelry, Silverware, etc.. Mall orders
are offering.
receive prompt attention.

8trt

PRICES THE LOWEST

says tiii: wisi: owi

mm

North Second

1

of Moat Products

II! North Second St.
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on the floor the handsomest line of stoves ever brought to
to the city. & Call and make your selection for
íater delivery. Catalogue and prices mailed on
application.

DUCKS. CHICKENS
and TURKEYS
All

201

nTE have just put

Prep.

FOR

&

'

MONUMENTS

toves

y,

- ijiBgniagg

-

W.STRONG'S S0NS
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

White and Black Hearte

JOS.

AM) KKX ri.INTKOTK P.OOI INÜ.

m

.

A STIt AIGHT f'AIt

AMERICAN T.LOCK GALLUP
I.I'M P and CERRILLOS HITL'M INCH'S LUMP. íá.no per ton.
FACTORY WOoD, $3.00 load.
MILL WOOD, $2.23 load.
COKE
KINDLING
CORD WOOD

hamSc; co.
Phenea.

Mr

Clioloe Llauorm eervrxl. A good place

"THE WORLD IS FULL OF ODD AND CURIOUS
people, so there may still be those who have
not used the Morning Journal classified ad columns.
coai during

:

j

IN THE LEAD AS

SELL EES OF FINE SHOES.

THK

AlbuquerqueHardwareCompany

'.'

the

pre-pare- d

ie

with
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OCR GOODS. AND

SHALE

PRIX
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GENUINE

g

sn:

1

celebrated Hot
is the only heater which actually
Blast Down-Draf- t
burns all ot the fuel put into it. The Hot Dlast
Down-Draf- t
creates perfect .combustion and the
fumes which rise from the fuel, ordinarily escaping
unburncd irV other stoves, are all consumed and
turned into heat in the Wilson. It has been ascertained that the fumes which arise from the fuel
constitute 40 per cent of the entire heating power
of the fuel. Buy a Wi'son and get all the heat yon
are paying for.
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Also a complete line of
BLANKETS
PILLOWS
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Moid.!,

Art Squo-reMatting. Linoleum
Curtains,

4

THK WKATHEIt.
jie sun uenies mar ne m tn
hour ending nt cei.
For the twenty-fou- r
man wanted for the assault.
6 o'clock yesterday afternoon:
The funeral of Mrs. Klijiabeth l!ax-teMaximum teni.-- i ature, 4; niinl-muwhose death occurred early Sat
31.
urday morning, took place yesterday
l'iwra!. New
from St. John's Kplsvopa
Mexlo afternoon Hev.
Washington. Oct. !.
A. G. Harrison, ofrtciat-in- g
Increasing cluudiness Miiinliy: slmw-er- s church.A large
number of friends gathand colder at niht or Tuesday.
Kiln or ered to pay a last tribute tc, Mrs.
Arizona Kair Moo-lay- .
,Hax'er. who was one of the pioneers
snow ami cnliler at niKht or Tuesd-i,
f ur In the south. of Albuiueriue.
In north portion:
j
A liim sorrel horse, one of a handIt. 1. Gibbons, of .K.iion, ts In the some Kpan belonging to the W. 1..
(Trimble livery stable, dropped dead
city.
P.egular meeting of Mineral Lile 'in the harness yesterday afternoon
being used 'by a patron of the
j while
No. 4.' K. of V., tonight.
stable. The horse had not been driven
H. i. Davis, of Kinsman, Ariz... was hard and the cause of the animal'i'
an AB'tiiiuertiue visitor yeler.lay.
'death i a mystery. The team was reHen All IMinst "Try returned l ist cently pur based and w as one of the
Tilijjt from an cxteu.led viit In New handsomest in the city.
Yorlt.
Miss Oslo oustntt, 31 years of age.
Thomas r.it!i'iti, of Gibson. New died yesterday morning at 11 o'clock
Mexico, was In the city yesterday for at 117 North Seventh street. The de- the day.
ceased, who was a well known dress-- '
I. K. McKlnley, of I'rescott. Aria., maker, came to the city live years ago
arrived in Altnniueniue from the west from iiwensboro, Ky. She is survived
by a lister. M iss Txtura Oustott. and a
last iiixht.
J. McDonald, one or the contractors brother. Kdward Oustott, who live In
spent Sunday In this city. The services will be held
on the Helen cut-of- f,
Ibis afternoon nt í:3 at the vbap"l
A :biiiiieriiie.
W. Strong's Sons, conducted by
K. A. Kaynolds and K M. Itaynol.U. of (i.
.1. V. T. McNeill, of the Itaptlsl
of C.iinuri City, Colorado, are in the l!ev.
huri h. The interment tv 111 be in
city on business.
cemetery.
Kairvlew
H. It. I'hillips. of liatón, arrived
list u'.aM to look after prívate
III AlbtlUel'fUe.
DROPPED SI EOGERAVMER
Harry W. Kelly, of Las Vegas,
came down last tiiithl to look alter
ON TIIE DYNAMITE
b'l.Mio-.smatters here.
'ha: lei l:. Keys, president of the
In Socorro, spent
Si hool
of Mines
Itl'.sl I.T WAS SOMIAVHXT STAHT- Sunday In Albuiuertie.
i.iví; nut t.is x nt corxxv m.s
Miís I less lloiioliue, of Itaton, nild
W HO WAS I)K..I(; STl .M PS.
Mi-- s
I'auliiie Peak, of Tojicka, ate
guests at tiie Alvarado.
The Iirdsbiirg I 'i'cral siys: .Tim
. V. l'.itoii. of the Victor
Fuel com- Klce had r. n experience last week that
nearly ended his life. He was blow ing
ic nv was in the city from his headout an old slump, to get sanie firewood
quarters in I .os Angeles yesterday.
and his brother was helping him. Tl'ey
who has been
Louis Hiiniiig.
In r.HKhing near Los lamas, has wi'c icidy to load the hole when thev
dynamite was frozen, and
accepted it position with K. J. Post A futiud lh'
h id lo build a lire to Ih nv li out. One
Co.
of them picked up a bundle of pa pelA. W. Hreiil. of Kirkwooil, one of
the
In lo start toe lire, forgeltlns that
the suburbs of St. Louis, arrived
visit ran were In that bundle. The lire no
to
yesterday
Akbilouenpie
sooner reached the ans than there
v
friends.
an expbuion. and Jim got the full
It. K. Heller and Carl Vogel, both force of It. His clothes w ere f lirly torn
were off him. and be was powder burned
merchants of Cabezón. X. M.. Albu-cjici
nn.oiig the Sunday visitors in
from the Ion of pis held to his fell.
His right leg w is badly wreni lied. He
r't the came into town rind Dr. Crocker bandCapl.tin W. S.
mounted polii '. who has been in tlie aged him no. At lirst it was thought
city for several days. It It last night that his eyes were Injured, but II
proved there was no serious injury to
for his home In Socorro.
I! W Hovl. of the Santa Ke at I, is t lie eve, nor to t he 'body.
.... ml, l I M Green, with the railr. i.l
C.othrle. okla.. were Albil- ITALIAN WOMAN
r:i n;in visitor yesterday.
night
for
last
left
Sheridan
J.
J.
Magdalena whence he will go for a
FATALLY HURT
h:nt r'.ny at Frank A. HuWieP's
Mr. Hubbell is How at f.i"
ramch.
six- iiirvrw, inscnAUGK
uiiiro i while is ai ieiited a po
MIOOTI I! AT GII'.SON 1M I.KTS
(wilr.il
Mexican
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sition With the
the
...i.itt.iv company and n- will leave
of
City
the
an
Thursday
accidental
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,,m
of this week i
In which
shooting oi l lined ut
Mexico.
seriously
are beiiu an Hallan woman was
Intensive Improvementstower
of the wounded, says the (allup Republican.
and
made to the r..oi including
cornew
A
number of men were fooling with a
Sinta IV station,
n volver, a 4 1. w hen a ymmg man In
nices to replace the old which were Komiway discharged
the weapon.
crumbling badly.
bullet entered the breast of the
F It liosellv. southern manager for The
tro woman and ranged downward, mulctthe Consolidated Gas and 1.1cnight
ing a wound that may prove fatal.
onmany of Chicago, left list
The party who tired the shot Is In
"
I"""1"
for l.a Cruce, I'l
J.i i'l and an official Investiga' ion of the
business.
Ail'.ma on Manager
There is no reason
G. Wel'.s affair will follow.
Arthur
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f.
to believe at the present time lhal the
' o 'St lines. l.
of the uS nit i
shot was anything but an accident due
i.,i nlelit on h s cr vate caí to
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Icindling in a careless manner a
Angeles from the loaded
route to
meeting of effici i!s In ChWygo.
Kennedy.
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for there isn't much sense of economy in .wearing an old, rusty garment
when a new one can be had at such reasonable prices as we ask for ours.
You may have a dozen different styles to select from, and a hundred patterns Ranging from black to the fancy woolens.
Here are a few of them, with prices:
Surtout (fitted) black.
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